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Real Wagesand Unemployment
in the OECD Countries
AN ACTIVE DEBATE iS now under way in the United States, Europe, and
Japan about the scope for expansionary macroeconomic policies in the
near term. Although unemployment is at postwar historical highs in
Europe and the United States and inflation has receded rapidly in the
major economies of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, there is remarkable reticence in advocating expansionary
policies among the governments of OECD countries. One school of
thought holds that much of the unemployment problem in Europe, and
to a lesser extent in the United States and Japan, results from real wages
at inappropriate levels and thus the problem cannot be ameliorated by
adjusting demand-management policies. The West German Minister of
Economics strongly enunciated this view. '
Nevertheless, our economies are still carryingthe burdenof an excessive
real wage level from the seventies. A considerablepartof currentunemploymentis due to the fact that labourhas now become too expensive.
. . . However, correctingfalse distributionrelationsneeds time. A start
has been madein most of the majorindustrialcountries.The course must
be held over the mediumterm if a growthprocess which does not bring
with it a dangerof inflationis to be set in motionand sustained.
Because this view has gained widespread currency, and because I took
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this positionunderdifferentcircumstancesin my 1979BPEA paper,it is
opportuneto reexaminethe argumentsin lightof recentcircumstances.2
Therealwage issue seems to inviteextremepositions.In some models
realwages are of no significancefor macroeconomicoutcomes, while in
others they are of decisive importance. Not surprisingly, a middle
position appears to be firmly supportedby the data. High real wage
levels are an important,thoughby no meansexclusive, factorexplaining
the highlevels of unemploymentin OECDcountriesduringmuchof the
past decade. Realwages do not explainthe sharpjumpin unemployment
since 1980 in most countries; that jump is clearly tied to monetary
contractionratherthanto supplyfactors. Real wages do, however, help
explainthe secularrise in unemploymentsince 1973.Furthermore,while
high real wages complicate demand-managementpolicies, they do not
precludethem. Recall that Keynes saw demandexpansionas a solution
to highreal wages; in some circumstanceshighdemandcan allow prices
to rise relativeto rigidnominalwages.
One of the themes of my 1979BPEA article was the difference in
structurebetween U.S. and Europeanwage-pricebehavior.Thatdifference continuesto pervadealmostevery equationdescribedin this paper.
Thus for the United States an index of the cyclically corrected labor
share-termed a real wage gap-is not a good indicatorof aggregate
supply conditions, but it is a useful measure in Europe and Japan.
Outside the United States, tight labor marketsoften lead to significant
increases in real wages. It is partlythe expectationthat real wages will
increase that forestalls a demandexpansionin those countries,particularlyGermany.
This discussion of the currentrealwage problemis dividedinto three
parts. The first section provides a summaryof wage and profitdevelopments in recent years, with a focus on the post-1979 period, and
constructsa simplewage-gapvariable.The second section confirmsthat
the wage-gapvariableis a useful measureof aggregatesupplyconditions
2. JeffreyD. Sachs, "Wages,ProfitsandMacroeconomicAdjustment:A Comparative
Study," BPEA, 2:1979, pp. 269-319. Michael Bruno and I discuss the wage issue in a
macroeconomiccontextin severalpapers,including"SupplyversusDemandApproaches
to the Problemof Stagflation,"in Herbert Giersch, ed., MacroeconomicPolicies for
Growth and Stability: A European Perspective (Kiel: Institut fir Weltwirtschaft, 1981),

pp. 15-60; and Sachs and Bruno, "InputPrice Shocks and the Slowdownin Economic
Growth: The Case of U.K. Manufacturing," Review of Economic Studies, vol. 49 (5), no.

159(1982),pp. 679-705.
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outside the United States. The wage gap helps to explain three central
macroeconomicdevelopments:the timepathof unemploymentin OECD
countries, the shifts in the Phillipscurve in several countries since the
early 1970s,andthe decline in profitabilityin the same period.The third
section takes up the most delicate issue: the implicationsof high realwage levels for demandmanagement,both at the currenttime and more
generally. The last section addresses policy choices in the near term.
Some technicalproblemsrelatedto the wage-gapmeasureare discussed
in an appendix.

Recent Wage Developmentsin the Major OECD Economies
Since 1979,high-unemployment,low-productivitygrowth, and deteriorationof the termsof tradein the OECDcountrieshave substantially
depressed real wage growthin most of these economies. Table 1 shows
the growthrates of realhourlycompensationin manufacturing(withthe
consumer price index as the price deflator)for six of the seven large
OECD economies from 1960to 1982.Data limitationsfor Italy preclude
its treatmenthere. In all these economies except the United Kingdom
real hourlycompensationhas slowed sharplysince 1979,on the orderof
2.5 percentage points a year. Compensationincludes social security
contributionsand providesa comprehensivemeasureof laborcosts but
does not representtake-homepay. Realtake-homepay per hourworked
has decelerated even more dramaticallyin recent years. In the United
Kingdomthe breakdownof incomes policies underthe Labourgovernment after 1978and new governmentwage concessions during1979-80
kept growthof realwages highduring1979-81.
It continues to appearthat only extreme duress in the labor markets
can bringaboutrealwage decelerationin the Europeaneconomies. After
the first oil shock in 1973,real wage increases hardlyslowed in Europe
untilafter 1975andthen did so only in an environmentof extremelyhigh
unemployment.After 1980,economicweaknessagainled to a substantial
decelerationof real wages.
Despite the poor growth in real wages in recent years, profitability
has not improvedin the majoreconomies. In the United Kingdom,the
United States, France, and Germany the share of labor income in
manufacturingvalue added, SL, was higherin 1981than 1978,andthis is
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Table 1. Annual Percentage Changes in Real Hourly Compensation
for Manufacturing,Selected Periods, 1960-82a
Percentper year
Country

1960-73

1973-79

1979-81

1980

1981

1982b

Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

2.8
5.3
6.4
8.2
3.7
1.8

2.5
4.3
5.3
2.3
3.7
0.9

-0.6
1.8
2.2
0.5
3.8
-0.9

-1.0
2.8
2.9
- 1.5
4.9
-1.6

-1.1
0.8
1.5
2.5
2.7
-0.1

0.8
3.0
-0.3
2.1
2.4
0.2

Sources: Compensation is from U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of Productivity and
Technology, "Underlying Data for Indexes of Output per Hour, Hourly Compensation, and Unit Labor Costs in
Manufacturing, Eleven Countries, 1950-81" (BLS, 1982); the consumer price index is from International Monetary
Fund, International Financial Statistics, various issues; and earnings for 1982 are from Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, Main Economic Indicators, various issues.
a. Real hourly compensation is defined as nominal hourly compensation deflated by the consumer price index.
b. Hourly earnings instead of compensation. The 1982 data are preliminary.

also true after adjustingSL for cyclical productivityshifts to produce a
"full-employment" labor share,

SAL. (The

method of adjustment is

describedbelow.) Both SL and SfLare shown in table 2. The table shows
that, in the four countrieswith 1981data, the levels of SL and SfLare far
above their 1969levels.
These shifts in labor's share are closely mirroredby changes in the
pretaxrateof returnto capitalin the manufacturingsector. In the United
States the profitrate in manufacturingfell from 17.5 percent in 1978to
12.4 percent in 1981,accordingto OECDdefinition.3In Germanythere
was a declinefrom 14.6in 1978to 13.0in 1980;andinthe UnitedKingdom
from7.8 percent in 1978to 4.1 percentin 1981.(Recent dataare not yet
available for the other OECD economies.) As discussed in my 1979
BPEApaper, the 1978levels were alreadyquite depressed.
The SfLmeasure is calculated by adjusting actual SL for cyclical
movementsin productivity.This SLcanbe writtenas (W/Pv)(V/L),where
W, V, and L are hourly compensation, value-addedoutput, and total
man-hours,respectively; and Pv is the value-addeddeflator.The variables represent the manufacturingsector only, for lack of data from
other sectors. The SfLmeasure is constructed by replacing (VIL)by
(VIL)f,where the latteris averagelaborproductivitywhen laboris fully
employed.
3. The pretax profit rate is the gross operatingsurplus(profitplus adjustmentfor
capitalconsumptionplus income of self-employedpersons)dividedby the replacement
cost of the gross capitalstock.
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Table 2. Share of Labor in ManufacturingValue Added, Selected Years, 1969-81a
Percent
Actual share

Normalizedshare

Country

1969

1973

1978

1981

1969

1973

1978

1981

Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

68.5
42.0
52.3
40.3
70.0
69.1

65.8
44.8
58.8
44.5
71.4
71.6

67.1
45.6
59.5
50.2
74.0
71.6

n.a.
47.4
63.3
n.a.
82.8
75.6

68.1
42.6
54.2
41.0
70.0
69.4

65.8
44.8
58.8
44.5
71.4
71.6

67.1
45.6
59.7
49.4
72.9
72.2

n.a.
45.8
61.3
n.a.
83.9
75.3

Source: Author's calculations based on data from Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Underlying Data for Indexes of
Output per Hour."
n.a. Not available.
a. Actual labor share is total labor cost divided by nominal value added in manufacturing. The normalized share
is described in the text. Value added is gross product at market prices in manufacturing for all countries except
Canada and the United Kingdom, in which it is valued at factor cost.

Because (V/LI) is not observed, it must be estimated,and preferably
in a straightforwardand theory-freemanner,so as not to prejudgesome
of the subsequentanalysis. For this reason, I make the simple assumptions that (1) actualproductivityequaledfull-employmentproductivity
in 1960, 1973, and 1979;(2) (VIL)fgrew at a constant exponentialrate
during the 1960-73 and 1973-79 periods; and (3) the growth rate of
(VIL)fduring1979-81 is a simple average of the observed rate and the
1973-79 rate.4As discussed below, these calculations may overstate
(VIL)fin the recent recession; if they do, the normalizedlabor share
could be largerthancalculated.S
4. Onemusttake some positionon the roleof cyclicalversustrendfactorsin the sharp
productivityslowdownin FranceandGermanyafter 1979.This is clearlyhardto do as of
early 1983.Supposethat in 1976one triedto forecastthe 1973-79rate by the procedure
describedin the text (averagingthe rates of 1960-73and 1973-75).The resultwouldhave
been predictionof a post-1973slowdown(the 1960-73rate minusthe 1973-79rate)of 1.9
percentin the United States (versus 1.7 actual);0.3 percentin Germany(0.1 actual);2.4
percentin the UnitedKingdom(2.7 actual);0.7 percentin France(1.2 actual);2.9 percent
in Canada(2.6 actual);and2.6 percentin Japan(3.2 actual).Theseestimatesarethusfairly
accurate, and would have proved far superiorto a simple extension of the 1960-73
productivitytrendto 1974and 1975.
5. One of the pointsmadebelowis thatin the high-unemployment
periodof the 1970s,
declining manufacturingemploymentinvolved the shutdown of least-efficient,laborintensivefirms.Thus,fairlysystematicallyacrosscountries,sustainedrises in unemploymentactuallyraisedmeasuredproductivityrelativeto trend,as low-efficiencyfirmswere
eliminatedfromthe data.Since 1979unemploymentin Europewas well above 1973levels,
the observedproductivitylevel in 1979maybe biasedupwardrelativeto (V/L)f.Thiseffect
appearsstrongestin Germanyand France,andweakestin Japan,wherelifetimeemploymentpoliciesin manufacturing
precludelarge-scale,rapidclosingof inefficientplants.
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Table 3. Shifts in NormalizedLabor Share of ManufacturingValue Added,
Selected Periods, 1973-81a
Percentagepoints
Total
average

Period and
country

riseb

SL(W -

PC)

SL(PC - PV)

1973-78
France
Germany
United Kingdom
United States

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1

2.1
3.4
2.5
1.1

0.4
-0.1
-0.8
0.2

1978-81
France
Germany
United Kingdom
United States

0.0
0.5
3.7
1.0

1.0
1.8
3.4
-0.9

0.8
1.3
2.2
3.1

-SL(V

-

ef

-2.3
- 3.1
- 1.3
- 1.1
-1.8
-2.5
-1.8
-1.1

Source: Same as table 2. The method of calculation is shown in text equation 1.
a. Canada and Japan are omitted because comparable data are not available.
b. Components may not add to total because equation I is an approximation. As described in the text, labor share
is indicated by SL and full employment, by f The rates of change are denoted as follows: real manufacturing GNP,
v; man-hours, e; consumer prices, PC;manufacturing deflator, p,; and hourly compensation, w.

It is useful to ask why SfLis higherin 1981thanin 1978,given the low
real wage growthduring 1978-81. By the definitionof labor share, one
can writethe percentagechangein SfLas equalto realwagegrowthminus
trendproductivitygrowth,minusthe changein consumerprices relative
to manufacturingvalue-addedprices. In countries in which real wage
growthhas slowed, it has been more than matchedby a combinationof
productivityslowdown and shifts in the termsof tradeagainstmanufacturing-that is, shifts in PCrelativeto Pv. Formally,one can write
(1)

ASfL =

SL(W -

PC) + SL(PC- PV) - SL(V- 01,

where A signifies annual changes in level and lowercase variables indicate annual rates of change of their uppercase counterparts. The
SL(PC- Pv)termcaptureschangesfromseveralsources:supplyshocks,
in which inputprices changein real terms;changesin indirecttax rates;
changesin exchangerates, whichvarypricesof nontradedgoods relative
to manufacturingtradables;and demand shifts away from or toward
manufacturing.
Table 3, which provides an accountingof ASfLfor 1973-78and 1978-
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Table 4. The Wage Gap in Manufacturing,Selected Periods and Years, 1960-82a
Percent
Country

1960-64

1965-69

1973

1978

1981

1982

Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

-0.6
-0.2
- 2.2
0.2
-2.8
1.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-1.4
-0.3
8.0
9.8
3.1
3.1

0.6
1.5
9.4
20.3
5.3
3.9

n.a.
1.9
12.2
n.a.
19.3
8.1

n.a.
4.4
8.9
n.a.
19.0
9.0

Source: Same as table 2.
n.a. Not available.
a. The wage gap, Wg, is defined as logSf(t) - log SL (%965-69) = log [(WIPv)I(VIL)f - log [(WIPv)I(VIL)f]196569,
wheref is full employment and the variables are the same as those whose rates of change are shown in table 3, note
b. See text and the appendix for a more complete description.

81, is based on equation 1. The striking fact about the table is the
importantrole played by Pc - Pv in the manufacturingprofitsqueeze
since 1978,a muchlargerrole thanwas seen during1973-78.Partof this
shift reflects the second oil shock. The especially large values in the
United States and the United Kingdomreflect the added effects of the
sharpappreciationof exchange rates, which have narrowedmarginsin
tradablegoods. In the United Kingdom there was also an important
increasein indirecttaxes. To these factorsone may addanother:a more
general shift in demand away from manufacturingto other domestic
sectors, which makes the profit squeeze in manufacturinga sectoral
ratherthaneconomy-widephenomenon.Because of datalimitationson
wages and productivityin other sectors, I have not examinedthis last
factor closely. Finally, table 3 shows that a slowdown in productivity
growth after 1978, reflected in falling absolute values of - SL(V - EY,
also plays a significantrole in accountingfor ASfL.
Table4 presentsestimatesof a concept I call the wage-gap.I assume
that the normalizedlabor share was at an appropriatelevel for full
employmentduring1965-69and definethe wage gap, Wg,in any year as
the departureof the normalizedsharefrom that level, measuredby log
SfL(t) - log SfL(1965-69). The wage gap in several countries is shown in

table4 for variousyears;it is positive in all OECDcountriesin the table
in recentyears, indicatingthatthe normalizedlaborshareof value added
in manufacturinghas risen since 1965-69.
The Wgmeasureis relatedto labordemand.Underthreeconditions-a); if
if the productionfunction is Cobb-Douglas,with V = (ex'L)aK(l
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firmsarenotdemandconstrained;andif they remainalongtheproduction
frontier-profit-maximizinglabordemand,LD, can be given as6
(2)

log (LDILf) = - [1/(1 - ox)]Wg,

that is, the percentagedeviationof labordemandfromfull employment
is a linearfunctionof the constructedwage gap. Actuallabordemandis
not given by equation 2 because the three conditions do not generally
obtain. Nonetheless, Wgis a good predictorof labor demand in most
OECDeconomies, as shownbelow. Note also thatdesiredoutputsupply,
Vs, relativeto potentialoutputsupply, Vf can be writtenas
(3)

log (Vs/Vf) = - [(x/(1 - (x)]Wg.

Again, there is no presumptionthat Vsclosely tracksactualoutput, V.
The precise measures shown for Wgin table 4 are subjectto several
possible biases. Some of the majormeasurementproblemsare taken up
in the appendix.But Wgdoes containimportantinformationas discussed
in the following.

The Wage Gap as an Indicator of Aggregate Supply
The wage-gapconcept can bejudgedby its usefulnessfor determining
aggregate supply conditions, and on this basis even the very simple
measureestimatedhere does well. Three examples are analyzed. First,
Wgcan track the patternof unemploymentin most OECD economies,
particularlyif additionaldemand-sidevariablesarealso utilized.Second,
this variable can help to explain shifts in the Phillipscurve in several
economies. The ideahere is thatpricechangesarea functionof aggregate
demand, VD,relative to aggregatesupply, Vs; a rise in Wgreduces Vs
and makes inflation intensify for a given level of aggregatedemand.
Third, Wghelps to explain the decline in profitabilityin most of these
economies even when cyclical variables are also added to the profit
equations.
6. Up to a constant, the wage gap is definedas log [(WIP,)I(VIL)f],
or log(WIPv)log(VIL)f.AssumingaVIaL= WIPv,we see that WIPvis proportionalto VIL.Thus, up
to a constant, Wg= log(V/L) - log(VIL)f,which upon substitutionof the production
technologyyields equation2.
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In all these applications,Wgis less powerfulin the United States than
in the other OECD economies, suggestingboth that U.S. fluctuations
have been largely demand-driven,and that U.S. supply conditions
cannot be measuredwell by observed ratios of wages to productivity.
Butthe resultsalso pointout the dangerof generalizingU. S. econometric
results. The widely recognizedcyclical independenceof real wages and
unemploymentin the United States simply does not hold as a general
propositionfor othereconomies.
Table 5 presentsregressionsfor the six OECD countries. In the first
regressionunemploymentis regressed on its own lagged value, a time
trendfor productivitygrowth,a trendshift after 1974,andthe logarithm
of the laggedproductwage:
(4)

Ut = a0 + aO
IUt

+ a2time + a3t197581 + a4 log (W/PV)t-

I

In the secondregressionthe last two variablesarereplacedby the lagged
wage gap:
(5)

Ut = to + alUt-I

+ a2time + t3Wgt-l.

The results show a strongpositive relationbetween the real wage, or
wage gap, and unemploymentin four of the six OECD economies; the
relationis weak and statisticallyinsignificantin France and the United
States. The unemployment rate for Japan is a notoriously sluggish
indicationof cyclical conditions. It is used here andin subsequenttables
to include Japan in the analysis on a consistent basis with the other
countriesstudied.Accordingto the pointestimates, each increaseof 1.0
percentagepoint in the productwage relative to trendraises the unemploymentrate in the long run by 0.5 percentagepoint in Canada,0.04
pointin France,0.4 pointin Germany,0.04 pointin Japan,and 1.1points
in the United Kingdom.Thereare severalreasons, however, not to take
suchpointestimatestoo seriously, the mainone beingthatthe equations
do not truly identify an aggregate labor-demandschedule, as shown
below.
The results for estimates of equations4 and 5 are a bit surprisingin
light of a long history of papers in which the real wage is shown to be
acyclical or even procyclical. Keynes wrote in the General Theory that
a real wage squeeze was necessary to explain the supply response of
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Table 5. Regressionsof Aggregate Unemploymenton the Wage Gap, 196141a
Independent variable

Country
Canadac

France

Germany

Japan

United
Kingdom

United States

Lagged
unemployment
rate

Time
trend

Trend
shift

Log of
lagged
product
wage

0.63
(3.55)
0.63
(5.46)
0.52
(3.05)

-0.80
(-1.97)
0.07
(2.82)
0.13
(1.93)

0.59
(1.81)

18.05
(2.09)

0.56
(2.88)
0.92
(8.24)
0.42
(1.87)
0.51
(3.11)
0.55
(4.44)
0.41
(4.10)

-0.03
(-0.19)
0.06
(2.05)
0.30
(3.01)
-1.03
(-2.88)
-0.04
(-0.92)
0.41
(3.36)

0.24
(2.50)
...

1.92
(0.69)
...

...

...

0.11
(0.95)
...

18.24
(3.16)
...

...

...

0.19
(1.45)
0.35
(2.72)
0.20
(1.31)
0.82
(2.40)
1.13
(5.48)
0.85
(4.33)
0.68
(3.68)
0.62
(3.43)
0.32
(1.50)

-0.36
(-3.98)
-0.01
(-1.03)
0.02
(0.9%)
-0.95
(-2.81)
-0.15
(-2.01)
-0.01
(-0.17)
-0.68
(-1.41)
0.04
(1.04)
0.38
(2.41)

...

...

...

...

0.14
(3.86)
...

3.50
(4.23)
...

...

...

0.68
(4.09)
...

20.05
(3.08)
...

...

.. .

0.18
(0.99)
...

22.10
(1.51)
...

...

...

Lagged
wage
gap
...

15.72
(2.23)
19.59
(2.39)
...
4.45
(1.51)
8.07
(2.70)
...

18.37
(3.53)
17.57
(4.55)
...

3.36
(3.99)
3.34
(4.11)
...
23.61
(4.20)
14.66
(2.58)
...
10.67
(1.07)
-15.28
(- 1.03)

Log of
lagged
real
money
balanceb

Summary
statistic
-

R2

DurbinH

...

0.78

2.55

...

0.85

0.45

0.84

1.34

0.98

0.19

- 1.09
(-0.94)
...
...

-4.31
(-2.49)
..

.

...

0.97

-0.38

0.98

n.a.

0.89

0.54

0.90

0.17

0.95

-0.53

...

0.93

-1.05

...

0.94

- 1.30

0.94

- 1.17

0.92

n.a.

0.91

1.57

0.94

2.82

0.55

1.28

0.54

1.93

0.54

1.31

-9.46
(-3.86)

-0.31
(-1.55)
...
...
-9.32
(-2.84)
...
...
- 11.17
(-2.20)

Sources: Author'sestimatesof text equations4, 5, and6. Dataarefromsourcescitedin table 1, withthe exception
of the unemploymentrate and the money stock, which are from OECD, Main EconomicIndicators,and IMF,
InternationalFinancialStatistics,respectively.
n.a. Not available.
a. The dependentvariableis the aggregateunemploymentrate. The productwage and the wage gap referto the
manufacturing
sector. All lags are one-periodlags. The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.
b. MI is used for all countriesexcept the UnitedStates, whereM2 is used.
c. Dataare for 1%1-80.
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firmsto a demandcontraction;but Dunlopand Tarshischallengedhim
in the late 1930s on this point using U.S. data.7And they have been
supportedby subsequentstudies. Recent work by Geary and Kennan
purportsto show that real wages and employmentare independentin
other countries also, in contradictionto the findingshere, but several
technical aspects of that work are troublingand cast doubt on their
conclusions.Grubb,Layard,andSymonshave recentlyreachedconclusions in unpublishedwork similarto those of table 5.8
There are two ways to reconcile the conclusions of this paper with
the established literature.First, the United States is simply different,
andthe literaturehas mainlydealt with the United States. I show below
that real wages in the Great Depression moved countercyclically in
Europe and procyclically in the United States, so that the differences
appearto be long-standing.Second, even in Europe it is doubtfulthat
real wages move countercyclicallyin all business cycles and likely that
the supply shocks of the 1970shave strengthenedthe links between Wg
and U in recent years. Malinvaudconvincingly argued in 1977 that
differentcycles may have different characteristicsin this regard;the
1970s happenedto be a period of adverse supply shocks that pushed
firmsonto theirlabor-demandschedules.9
7. These classic articles are John T. Dunlop, "The Movementof Real and Money
Wages," EconomicJournal, vol. 48 (September1938),pp. 413-34; and Lorie Tarshis,
"Changesin Real and Money Wages," EconomicJournal, vol. 49 (March 1939), pp.
150-54.
8. PatrickT. Gearyand John Kennan, "The Employment-RealWageRelationship:
An InternationalStudy," Journalof Political Economy,vol. 90 (August 1982),pp. 85471; and D. Grubb,R. Layard, and J. Symons, "Wages, Unemploymentand Incomes
Policy," unpublishedmanuscript,LondonSchool of Economics, 1982.
The most importantproblem with the Geary-Kennananalysis is that the wage is
measuredrelativeto the wholesalepriceindex(WPI),ratherthanto P,. Thisprocedureis
treacherousin a periodof supplyshocks, which raise WPIrelativeto Pv. It appearsthat
the realwagehas decreasedwhenmeasuredas WIWPI,whenin fact it has increasedwhen
measuredas WlPv.Grubb,Layard,andSymonsshow thatwhenemploymentis regressed
on WIWPIin anequationthatalso includesa realpriceof intermediateinputs(whichGeary
and Kennanexclude), the expected negativerelationbetweenthe realwage andemploymentis found.The regressionsof table5 show directlythatwhen WlPvratherthanWIWPI
is theexplanatoryvariable,the negativewage-employmentlinkis established.Also, Geary
andKennanfail to allowfor the productivityslowdownafter 1973.
9. Edmond Malinvaud, Theory of Unemployment Reconsidered (John Wiley, 1977).
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DEMAND

AND

SUPPLY

Even if the wage gaprises withhigherunemployment,one cannotsay
whetherdemandor supply factors are behind the rise. Since 1979, for
example,demand(monetary)contractionhas strengthenedthe dollarin
the United States andraisedboth Wgandunemployment.Supplyfactors
in Europeand Japanwere probablyresponsiblefor the sharprise in Wg
throughoutthe early and mid-1970s.Thus the statementthat wages are
too high does not imply that supply ratherthandemandfactors explain
the increased unemployment, only that real wages must grow more
slowly thantrendproductivityto restorefull employment.
Withcyclical disequilibrium,demandfactorscanraiseunemployment
directlywithout raising Wg.This has been the case since 1979,with the
strongmonetarycontractionsin the majorOECDeconomies. It is worth
stressingjust how contractionarymonetarypolicies have been in recent
years. Real money balances grew at 6.1 percent a year in Germany
during1975-78, then declined at 3.3 percent a year during1978-81. In
the United States they grew 0.7 percent annuallyduring 1975-78 and
declined 4.8 percent a year during1978-81. In the United Kingdomthe
growthratesforthe two periodswere2.5 and -4.0 percent,respectively.
The evidence that the recent rise in unemploymentis not inducedby
wage gaps is shown in the display below, which presents actual and
forecast unemploymentrates in 1982based on the estimates of table 5.
The first three columns of this display use the basic wage-gapequation
5. In Germanyand the United States these equationsfail to accountfor
the latest rise in unemployment;in the United Kingdomthe equation
actually overpredictsthe rise in unemployment,given the jump in Wg
from 3.0 percent in 1978to 19.1 percentin 1981.Data are not available
to project the 1982unemploymentrate for Canadaand Japan.The last
two columns of the display show forecasts from equations that add
laggedreal money balances, (MIPC)t_l, as a demandvariable.The new
regression equation

isjO

10. The moneyvariableis MI for all countriesexcept the UnitedStates, for whichM2
provedfarmoresatisfactory.Becauseof problemsof dataavailability,the moneyvariable
is an end-of-yearmeasure, ratherthan an annualaverage, while the deflator,PC, is an
annual average. Wherever possible, I have verified that this timing inconsistency is
unimportantfor the resultsshownin the text.
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(x + axlUt_i + a2time + a3W,g_1 + a4log(MIPA),-1

In table 5 both Wg I and (M/PC)t_ I are significantexplanatoryvariables
in Europe and the demandvariableis significantin the United States
also. Furthermore,predictions of 1982 unemploymentare markedly
better:
1982 unemployment rates
Equation without
MIPc
Actual

France
Germany
United Kingdom
United States

8.0
6.1
12.7
9.5

Forecast

8.2
4.5
14.3
8.0

Error

0.2
-1.6
1.6
-1.5

Equation with
MIPc
Forecast

7.9
6.2
13.0
9.0

Error

-0.1
0.1
0.3
-0.5

It seems, therefore,thatcontractionarymonetarypoliciescan operate
on unemploymentindependentlyof theireffects on Wg.In Germanyand
the United States at least, these independenteffects are necessary to
explain the sharp recent increases in unemployment.If one turns this
propositionaround, it can be concluded that a reductionin unemploymentmaybe possiblewitha demandexpansion,even without a reduction
in Wg,though a large wage gap may limit how far demandcan reduce
unemployment.Obviouslya demandexpansionmay reduce Wgalso.
The simpledisequilibriummodelsareveryclearon thispoint.Suppose
VD= VD(MIPc)and Vs = Vs(WlPv). With M, W, PCS and Pv fixed, these
models determine output as V = min (VD, Vs). A demand expansion is

powerfulin raisingoutputas long as V c Vs (which is probablytrue in
Germanyand the United States in 1982),but cannot raise outputabove
Vs. Withoutdoing formaltesting, I would suggest that this view is too
restrictive,and that the specificationof equation6 is probablycorrect:
the effects of higherMIPc on V, andhence on U, arelargelyindependent
of whetherVD S Vs.
The 1970-73 period illustratesthis proposition.Duringthis time Wg
rose sharply while unemploymentremained low. A strong demand
expansion, reflectedin rising real money balances, overcame the contractionaryeffects of the profitsqueeze so that Vs fell but actualoutput
remainedhigh.Profitsdeclineddespitehighoutput.In effect, firmswere
probablysellingbelow marginalcost to meet demand.Datafor Germany
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illustrate these trends, which prevailed throughoutEurope. In 1973
Germanyhaltedthe rapidmoney growth;the followingyear the unemployment rate doubled, and it virtually doubled again in 1975.11 Thus for

Germany,
Wage gap (percent)
MIPc(percentagedeviationfrom
trend)
Unemploymentrate (percent)
Profitability(ratio)

DEMAND,

SUPPLY,

AND

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

-0.2

1.9

2.9

5.3

8.0

0.8

1.0

0.9
0.22

0.7
0.21

3.2
0.9
0.18

6.2
1.1
0.16

-3.5
1.3
0.16

INFLATION

Even if monetaryexpansionis effective when Wgis high, it may have
unfortunateinflationaryconsequences because excess demand, VD Vs, can be high even if VDitself is relativelylow-that is, if high Wghas
reduced Vs. Thus Wgas a determinantof Vs has a role in the Phillips
curve. The instabilityof the Phillipscurve in recent years is notorious,
and there is a widespreadperceptionthat the "inflationthreshold," or
NAIRU, level of unemploymenthas risen in the 1970s.Partof this shift
can be understoodas a consequence of the wage-inducedshift in Vs.
I begin with a standardPhillips curve and add Wgas an explanatory variable.Currentinflationis explainedby distributedlags of inflation, LpC, (0.5pc,_, + 0.3pC,_2+ 0.2pct3); importprice changes, LPM,
(0.5PM, + O.5PM, I); unemployment,LU, (O.5U, + O.5U,t1); and the
wage gap, LWg, (O.5Wg+ O.5W,g1):

(7)

PC = a0 + OILPc + Oa2LPM+ a3LU +

U4LW.

The results, shown in table 6, generally supportthe theory. In every
country a rise in Wgshifts the Phillips curve upward, so that current
inflation is raised at each level of apparent slack, as measured by
unemployment. The shift is particularlysignificantin Germany, the
United Kingdom, and the United States. The point estimates suggest
that the inflationaryconsequences of a 1.0 percentagepoint rise in Wg
11. Unemploymentin 1974was 2.6 percentandin 1975,4.7 percent.
The MIPCmeasurefor Germanyis calculatedby regressingthe logarithmof MIPCon
time for 1960-68 and then taking deviations of actual values from this time trend for
1969-73.
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Table 6. Phillips Curve Equations for ConsumerPrices, 1963-81a
Independentvariable

Country

Lagged
rate of
change
in consumer
prices

Canada

0.39
(1.45)
France
-0.05
(-0.23)
Germany
-0.17
(-0.93)
Japan
0.07
(0.25)
United Kingdom
0.43
(2.27)
United States
0.85
(5.48)

Lagged
rate of
change
in
import
prices
0.38
(3.06)
0.26
(5.80)
0.06
(1.76)
0.15
(2.65)
0.15
(1.71)
0.17
(5.00)

Lagged
Summarystatistic
unemploy_
ment
Lagged
Durbinrate
R2
wage gap
Watson
-0.39
(-0.91)
1.20
(3.30)
-1.54
(-7.35)
- 13.51
(- 2.10)
-2.01
(-2.54)
-1.21
(-3.68)

18.21
(0.58)
14.88
(0.93)
63.58
(6.88)
50.05
(1.73)
95.89
(3.95)
36.25
(2.88)

0.83

1.14

0.90

1.56

0.88

2.16

0.58

2.07

0.88

2.31

0.90

1.34

Sources:Author'sestimatesof text equation7, with datafromsourcescited in table 5.
a. The dependentvariableis the currentrate of changein the consumerpriceindex. See text for an explanation
of the lags. Theunit-valueindexfor importsis usedto calculatechangesin importprices.Thenumbersin parentheses
are t-statistics.

are equivalent to a fall in unemploymentof 0.5 percentage point in
Canada, 0.4 point in Germany, 0.04 point in Japan, 0.5 point in the
United Kingdom, and 0.3 point in the United States. These estimates
areclose to the long-runeffects on unemploymentof higherWgdiscussed
above.
The inclusion of Wgin the Phillips curve equation reduces the importance of lagged inflationin the equations for Germanyand Japan.
Comparethe coefficienton laggedPc in equationswith and without Wg
(t-statisticsin parentheses):
Germany
Japan

WithWg

WithoutWg

- 0.17 (- 0.93)
0.07 (0.25)

0.51(1.72)
0.31(1.25)

There is no evidence of inertial inflationin these countries once the
Phillipscurve more adequatelymeasures aggregatesupply. In general
what appears as inflation inertia may in fact reflect the persistent
operationof a variablethat has been left out, such as the wage gap.
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One further demonstrationof the importanceof Wgfor aggregate
supplyrelies on the well-knownfactor-pricefrontier.12 Returningto the
- , I define profitCobb-Douglas production function, V = (eXtL)aK(l
ability as Tr= [V - (W/Pv)L]/K, and full-employment efficiency labor
as Lf = ex'Lf. Then it is straightforwardto show that when L = LD (see

equation2 above), or equivalently,when aVIaL= WIPV,
13
(8)

log Tr= - [ot/(1 - ot)]Wg - atlog [K/Lf] + constant.

Thus the (log) rate of returnto capitalis a linear,decreasingfunctionof
Wgand (log) capitalintensity, (K/LI).Because L does not always equal
LD if firmsare demand-constrained,actualprofitabilitymay differfrom
equation8.
In the regressions in table 7, I confirmthat Wghas a strong role in
explainingprofits, after allowing for a time trend (to capture secular
changes in the K/Lf variable) and for the direct cyclical effects of
unemploymenton Tr.The estimatedequationis
(9)

log Trt= (x0+ OtIWg+ at2time + (X3Ut.

Note that the estimates of otlare negative and always very significant,
again with the exception of the United States. For the other countries,
profitabilitycan be improveddirectlyby a reductionin U or by a fall in
Wg.Each 1.0 percentagepoint reductionin Wgis associated with a rise
in the profitrate of 0.4 percentagepoint in Canada,0.3 point in France,
0.2 point in Germany, 0.7 point in Japan, and 0.2 point, both in the
United Kingdomand in the United States. A fall in the Britishwage gap
to zero from the 1981level would raise the rate of returnfrom approximately4.1 to 8.5 percent.Note also thatthereis an exogenousdownward
trend in the rate of returnin Canada,Germany,the United Kingdom,
and the United States, presumably reflecting the trend increase in
K/Lf.
12. Michael Bruno was among the first to note the importanceof the factor-price
frontierfor the supply developmentsin the 1970s in "Raw Materials,Profits, and the
ProductivitySlowdown," WorkingPaper660 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
1981).See also Bruno and Sachs, "InputPrice Shocks and the Slowdownin Economic
Growth."
13. WhenaVIaL= WlPv,one maywritewras [V - (dVIdL)L]IK.
By Euler'sequation,
to calculate
V = (dVIaL)L+ (dVldK)K,so Tr also equals(dV/dK).It is thenstraightforward
Combiningthe resultingexpressions
dV/dK,dV/dL,(VIL)f,and Wg= log [(WIPv)I(VIL)f].
yields text equation8.
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Table 7. Rate of Return on ManufacturingCapital, Selected Periods, 1960-81'
Independentvariable

Countryand period

Wage
gap

- 3.2
(-4.89)
France(1967-79)
-2.18
(-3.02)
Germany(1960-80)
-1.78
(-3.01)
Japan(1965-80)
-3.51
(-6.02)
United Kingdom(1960-81) - 3.79
(-6.70)
United States (1960-81)
-1.34
(-1.16)
Canada(1960-79)

Unemployment
rate

Time
trend

0.00
(0.00)
-0.24
(-4.88)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.30
(-3.51)
-0.01
(-0.72)
-0.06
(-2.70)

-0.011
(-4.65)
0.06
(3.36)
-0.014
(- 2.55)
-0.037
(-3.69)
-0.009
(- 1.61)
-0.013
(-2.57)

Summarystatistic
DurbinR2
Watson
0.50

1.07

0.82

2.30

0.91

1.39

0.96

1.81

0.95

1.32

0.66

0.79

Sources:Author'sestimatesof text equation9 basedon datafromsourcescited in table5. The profitabilitydata
are fromthe nationalincomeaccountstatisticsof the OECD.
a. The dependentvariableis the log ratioof gross operatingsurplus(profitsplus capital-consumption
adjustment
plusincomeof self-employedpersons)to replacementcost of total capitalstock. The numbersin parenthesesare tstatistics.

Implications of the Real Wage Gap for Demand Management
It is often incorrectly argued that "classical" unemployment due to a
wage gap cannot be treated by Keynesian policies. But the real wage
argument does not, in itself, provide a case against expansionary
macroeconomic policies. As I noted at some length in my 1979 BPEA
paper, demand expansion may be very helpful in fostering recovery,
particularly if the demand policies themselves help to reduce the wage
gap. Whether they do depends on how wages, prices, and productivity
respond to the demand stimulus.
The Great Depression provides a vivid illustration of that proposition.
An observer of the early years of the depression could have made a
"profit squeeze" analysis of the sort made in the first half of this paper.
Sheila Bonnell makes this point in a fascinating recent note in the
Economic Record, from which I adapt some data in tables 8 and 9.
In 1934 the first half of this paper might have been written like this:
The major economies of the world have been subjected to a profit squeeze of
remarkable proportions during 1929-33. In all major economies, the high
productivity growth of the 1920s ended abruptly in 1929, and though Denison
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Table 8. Wages and Productivityduring the Great Depression,
SelectedPeriods, 1928-37
Percent
Productwage growth
Country

1928-32

1932-37

Germany
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

7.7
1.9
2.8
-2.5

-4.9
0.4
-1.2
4.4

Productivitygrowth
1928-32
-2.2
-0.5
-0.8
-4.9

1932-37
3.6
4.8
1.5
3.9

Source:AdaptedfromSheilaBonnell,"RealWagesandEmploymentin the GreatDepression,"EconomicRecord,
vol. 57 (September1981),pp. 277-81.

and others have not yet fully accountedfor the slowdown, it appearsthat some
of the loss is irretrievableeven if a recovery gets under way. Despite the
slowdown, real wage growth has remainedstrongin Europeaneconomies. In
Germanyproductwages, WIP%,
grewat 7.7 percenta yearin the pastfouryears,
even thoughproductivitylevels havebeenfallingsharply!Inthe UnitedKingdom
and Sweden real wage resistance has kept wage growthpositive despite high
unemployment.Onlyin the UnitedStates have workersacceptednegativewage
growthin line withproductivitydevelopments,thougheven the productivityfall
therehas been too steep to keep profitsharesconstant.
The result of all of this is a remarkableprofitsqueeze that has sent labor's
sharefroman index of 100during1925-29,to 1932values of 138.0in Germany,
109.0in Sweden, 115.9in the United Kingdom,and 111.1in the United States.
Firmsadjustedto this sharprise in real laborcosts by movingup theirschedule
of demandfor labor, with the resultthatunemploymentexceeded 20 percentin
Germany,Sweden, and the United States, and over 15 percent in the United
Kingdom.
Thus it seems clear that recovery will only come when profitmarginshave
been restored, which means that growthof real wages will have to be severely
constrainedin Europefor the next severalyears.
Robert J. Gordon, who might have been the discussant of this work,
would have asked, for instance, for underlying trend productivity growth
calculations for 1928-32 rather than the actual rates shown in the table.
He might also have noted that the profit-squeeze hypothesis, while
interesting, simply does not fit the data, pointing out that the United
Kingdom, with a larger increase in the share of labor during 1928-32,
had a lower unemployment rate than the United States and Sweden.
Finally, James Tobin might have observed that none of this precludes
faster money growth as a solution to the crisis.
The three main points of the hypothetical discussion-excess product
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Table 9. Labor Share and UnemploymentRate during the Great Depression,
Selected Years, 1928-37
Labor share (index)

Unemploymentrate
(percent)

Country

1928

1932

1937

1928

1932

1937

Germany
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

92.6
99.0
100.4
101.0

138.0
109.0
115.9
111.1

90.0
87.5
101.2
114.0

9.3a
10.2a
7.5
4.4

30.1
23.4
15.6
23.6

4.6
10.9
7.8
14.3

Source: Sameas table8.
a. Datafor 1929.

wage growth, the differenceof cyclical and trendproductivity,and the
usefulnessof expansionarypolicy-are all correctin the context of 1934.
Germany,Sweden, andthe United Kingdomachieveda strongrecovery
by 1937,in each case led by reflationarypolicies. In Germanyit was the
combinationof heavy rearmamentand capitalcontrols underthe Nazi
regimethat restoreddemand.In the United Kingdomthe 1931devaluation was decisive in breakingthe fall in prices, and eventuallyrestoring
demandandprofits.In Sweden a combinationof expansionarydomestic
policies and risingexports to Germanywas responsiblefor the demandled recovery. In all these cases, given rigiditiesin nominalwages, the
demand expansions reduced real wage growth and at the same time
allowed a cyclical boost to productivity.The profit share in each case
returnedto the 1928level, and with it, the unemploymentrate. In the
United States neither the profitshare nor unemploymentwas restored
to levels that existed before the depressionuntilWorldWarII.
The differencebetween the 1930sand 1980sin the task facingdemand
managementlies neitherin the necessity of restoringprofitmarginsnor
in the need for moderation of real wages. The difference lies in the
capacity of demand policies to bring about the needed rise in profits,
particularlyin ways that are compatiblewith inflationtargets.Thereare
three points here that form the basis for the remainingdiscussion on
implicationsof the real wage gap.
First, partof the mechanismof demandpolicy is to engineerrealwage
moderationthroughhigherinflation.Whilethis was feasiblein the 1930s,
andperhapsis still today in the United States, it providesa dubiousbasis
for policy in most EuropeanOECD economies. Demand management
can still serve this role, but only if it is combined with an explicit
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withthe majorwagenegotiatorsthatrealwagemoderation
understanding
is required.

Second, in the 1930sthere were tremendousproductivitydividends
to be reaped from an expansion. The case for such large dividends is
moredubioustoday.
Third,the "room for maneuver"for policymakersis still somewhat
limited. In the beginningof the depression, prices had declined significantly,so thatinflationarypolicies werenotonlypalatable,butdesirable.
In the United Kingdomthere was little discussion about a 10 percent
rise in the consumerprice index during1933-37in view of the 15percent
fall in the previous five years. Whenthe same policies startfrom a high
level of inflation,they can be far less attractive.
Despite these caveats, the data do suggest the possibilityof a noninflationary,demand-ledrecovery in Europe, if real wage growthcan be
sustainedat currentlow levels througha period of demandexpansion.
This argumentis presentedbelow.
To judge the possible effectiveness of demand policies, one must
place the wage gap in an overall macroeconomicframework.As a first
step I focus on the interactionsamongwages, prices, and productivity
to examine how a demandexpansion would affect Wg.I then examine
the room for maneuverwith the assumptionof an unchangedwage gap.
WAGE

AND

PRICE

DETERMINATION

Econometric studies by a number of authors, including those by
Gordon,by BransonandRotemberg,andby me in my 1979BPEApaper,
indicate that nominal wage growth in Europe is so closely linked to
consumerprice developmentsthat a demandexpansionis likely to raise
Wgratherthanreduce it as in the 1930s.14The contraryseems to be true
in the United States, andperhapsalso in Canada.Before turningto some
econometricevidence on this point, I presentstylized versions of wagepriceequationsfor the United Statesandthe majorEuropeaneconomies
("Europe" in this discussion).
14. See WilliamH. Bransonand JulioJ. Rotemberg,"InternationalAdjustmentwith
WageRigidity,"EuropeanEconomicReview, vol. 13 (May 1980),pp. 309-32;RobertJ.
Gordon,"Why U.S. Wageand EmploymentBehaviourDiffersfromThatin Britainand
Japan,"EconomicJournal,vol. 92 (March1982),pp. 13-44; and Sachs, "Wages,Profits
andMacroeconomicAdjustment."
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In the United States nominal wage growth is well described as a
functionof unemploymentand a distributedlag of changesin consumer
prices. In Europe the link between changes in wages and consumer
prices is virtuallyinstantaneous.Thus for the United States,
(lOa)

w - oto- a1U + at2PC + (1

- ?t2)PC,-

?t2< 1,

andfor Europe,
(lOb)

w

=

ao -a1U + Pc.

Value-addedpricesarewell representedin the UnitedStatesas analmost
instantaneousmarkupover normalunit-laborcosts. The markupmay
varypositivelywiththe cycle. 15Value-addedpricesin Europe,however,
do not respond rapidlyto, nor on a one-for-onebasis with, changes in
unit-laborcosts. It appears that prices respond strongly to excess
demand, VD/Vs, therefore falling with high unemploymentand rising
with high wage gaps-that is, low Vs. The linkagebetween wage costs
and prices is present, via wage effects on Vs, but in an attenuatedform
and with a greaterlag than in the United States. Illustrativeequations
for the United States are16
(lla)

Pv= w - (vf - (I) -

OW(- -U, ),

andfor Europe,
(llb)

Pv = P -

J2U+ P3Wg.

In both economies the gap betweenpc andpv is explainedby changes
in nonwage costs such as those that arise from changes in the terms of
tradeand indirecttaxes. For instance,
(12)

Pc = Pv - yo(tot),

where (tot) signifies the percentage change in terms of trade. An
improvementin the terms of trade (tot > 0) reduces consumer prices
relativeto value-addedprices.
15. See RobertJ. Gordon, "The Impactof AggregateDemandon Prices," BPEA,
3:1975,pp. 613-62.
16. The markupequationfor the United States is typically stated in level form, as
Pv = m(U)W/(V/L)f,where m(U) is the variablemarkupand WI(VIL)f
is unit-laborcost.
Equation 1la is for rate of change, so price inflation is a function of w - (vf - ef) and the
changein U.
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The annualchange in the wage gap, AWg(or W9,- W9,_
l), is equal to
(w - Pv) - (vf - Vf). Given the differences in timing in the United States

and Europe, demandexpansion (a fall in U), deteriorationof the terms
of trade, and a slowdown in trend productivity (a reduction in
vf - EJ), shouldhave very differenteffects on Wgin the two economies.
In the model under consideration,the United States would be characterizedby
AWg = 0(U - Ut- 0,

(13a)

and Europeby
(13b)

/Wg = a0 - a1U - 'yO(tot) - (vf - ef).

The real wage evolutionfor the United States is
(14a)

w - Pc = (vf - (I) +

0(U - Ut_1) + -yo(tot),

andfor Europeis
(14b)

w - Pc = oto - as U.

Thus in an economy with wages laggingprices, as in the United States,
a demand expansion reduces the wage gap; productivity shocks and
shocks to the terms of tradeaffect the real wage directlyand do not get
built into the wage gap. In economies with wages leadingprices, as in
Europe, a demand expansion (or, more precisely, a low level of U)
increases the wage gap; productivityshocks and shocks to the terms of
tradedirectlyaffect Wgbut do not affect w - Pc for a given level of U.
Wageand price equationsare presentedin tables 10and 11for the six
economies to confirmthe differencesin behaviorjust discussed. Table
10 shows estimates of a wage equationlike 10a. The effect of inflation
on wages in the United States and Canadais partiallylagged (with (X2
significantly below 1.0), while in the other economies the effect is
instantaneous(with (2 near or above 1.0). The estimates are similarto
the results presentedin my 1979BPEA paper.
Table 11 illustratesthe differences in price behavior among the six
countries. The first row for each economy, showing the estimated
equation,is the simplefixed markuprelation,
(lIc)

PV=

to + aI(w

-

vf+ E).

As expected, otl is estimated as close to 1.0 in the United States and
Canada,and less than 1.0 in the other economies. The estimatesare not
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Table 10. Nominal Wage Equations for Manufacturing,1960-81a
Independentvariable
Current Summarystatistic
Unemploy- change in
_
Durbinment
consumer
R2
Watson
rate
pricesb

Country
Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

- 0.76
(-3.04)
-0.47
(-1.75)
-0.62
(-1.76)
-9.04
(-5.46)
0.04
(0.13)
-0.45
(-2.14)

0.37
(1.48)
0.89
(3.41)
1.53
(3.05)
0.88
(6.60)
1.22
(7.37)
0.52
(3.56)

0.81

0.91

0.66

2.39

0.41

1.33

0.79

1.26

0.83

2.37

0.82

1.01

Source: Author's estimates of text equation lOa, based on data from sources cited in table 5.
a. The dependent variable is the rate of change in nominal wages in the manufacturing sector. The numbers in
parentheses are t-statistics.
b. Current and one-period lagged values were fit with the sum of the coefficients constrained to equal 1.0.

significantlydifferentfrom 1.0 in the United States, Canada, and the
United Kingdom, and are significantlydifferent from 1.0 in France,
Germany, and Japan. In the second row for each economy lagged
unemploymentandthewage gapareaddedto the equationas explanatory
variables,
(lId)

Pv, = Oto+ Otl(w - vf + ff), + a2Wg,-1 + a3U,1.

According to theory,

X2 should

be positive and (3 negative, since higher

Wgraises excess demandand higher U lowers it. Once again, the direct
effects of unit-laborcosts on prices (measuredby otl)are highest in the
United States and Canadaand are significantlyless than 1.0 in all the
othercountries. It is probablytruethatequations1la and 1lb caricature
the differencesbetween the United States and Europe,because changes
in unit-laborcosts are a determinantof price changes in both areas.
However, the estimates supportthe hypothesis that wages feed rapidly
into prices in the United States, and more slowly (via Wg)in Europe.
PRODUCTIVITY AND EXPANSION

The datafor the 1930sin tables 8 and9 show thatrecovery in Europe
broughtwith it not only decelerationof real wages but also a significant
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Table 11. Price Equations for Manufacturing, 1961-81a
Independentvariable

Country
Canadab

France

Germany

Japanb

United Kingdom

Rate of
change
in normalized
unit-labor
cost
0.89

Lagged
unemployment
rate

...

...

(8.84)
0.86
(9.05)

24.40
(0.96)

0.65

...

(4.63)
0.40
(3.46)

59.05
(3.40)

0.50
(5.70)

,

.

D
DurbinWatson

0.81

1.24

0.85

1.47

0.51

2.16

0.77

1.70

...

0.61

1.51

0.71

1.68

0.71

2.67

0.68

2.76

...

0.77

2.30

- 1.41

0.83

1.83

...

0.81

1.76

0.82

1.65

0.49
(1.26)
...

0.69
(1.94)

0.46

18.77

-0.40

(2.73)
...

(-1.57)

(6.82)
0.61
(5.23)

3.93
(0.33)

-2.18
(-0.68)

0.85

(4.83)
0.92

67.84
(2.77)
...

Summarystatistic
K

(5.69)
0.66

(8.31)
0.64
United States

Lagged
wage
gap

...

(-2.09)

(9.17)
0.93

17.68

-0.51

(8.04)

(1.04)

(- 1.78)

Source: Author'sestimatesof text equationsI Ic and ld. Dataare fromsourcescited in table 5.
a. The dependentvariableis the rate of changein the pricedeflatorfor manufacturing.
Lags are one-periodlags.
The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.
b. Dataon Canadaare for 1961-79;dataon Japan,1961-80.

increasein productivitygrowththathelpedrestoreprofitability.Should
one now expect that an expansion would also yield a productivity
dividend, perhaps one large enough to overcome a rise in w - pc? To
some extent a dividendto the productivitylevel is allowed for because
the wage gap is calculated for a cyclically adjusted value of VIL.
According to the proceduresused for calculating(VIL)fabove, actual
productivityin 1981is judged to be 0.3 percent below potential in the
United States; 3.2 percent below in France; 3.0 percent below in
Germany;and-2.2percent below in Japan.In the United KingdomVIL
is judged to be more than (VIL)f,for reasons describedbelow.
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Have the productivity gains that might follow a fall in U been
underestimated?There are two questions here. First, have we underestimated (VIL)ffor 1982, and thus overstated the currentwage gap?
And second, are there reasons to believe that, whatever the level of
(VIL)f, future trend productivity growth, vf - Uf,would be higher in a
high employmenteconomy? Broadlyspeaking,the evidence suggests a
negativeanswerfor the firstquestion,anda positive one for the second.
Two possible effects mustbe consideredin correctingobservedlabor
productivityfor cyclical factors. Onthe one hand,a demandcontraction
may lower observed productivity relative to potential if firms carry
extensive overhead labor in the downturn. This is the usual effect in
U.S. data. On the other hand, if the contractionalso involves a profit
squeeze, so that the variablecosts of the least efficient firms are not
covered, the downturnmay raise observed productivity. This is the
effect predictedby simpleproductiontheory.17Thelow-efficiency,laborintensive firms simply drop out of the data. In contrast to the United
States, this effect is predominantin Europeancountries and has been
widely noted by several authors.18 On these groundsone might expect
reductions in averagelabor productivityin the course of an expansion
in Europeas marginalproductionunits are broughtback on line.
Productivitydevelopments in the United Kingdom during 1973-82
illustrateboth phenomena.In the years afterthe firstoil shock, substantial labor hoardingoccurred, with manufacturingproductivitygrowth
during 1973-78 risingonly 1.8 percent a year, down from 4.3 percent a
year during1960-73.Accordingto OECD, after 1978,
economic conditions worsened significantlyfaster than in earlier recessions.
This was reflectedin a markedincreasein labourcosts in relationto the value of
output.... The financialpressureon companiescaused them to startreducing
theirworkforcebefore the fall in outputbecame apparent.. . . Changingtrade
union attitudes, given that many companies risked bankruptcyunless labor
17. Witha productionfunctionhavingconstantreturnsto scale, V = V(ex'L, K) and
V/ILrises as KIL rises. Thus for a given capital stock and a given level of technology,
reductions in L raise V/L. In the Cobb-Douglas case, log (VIL) - log (VIL)f = -(1 - o)
log (LILf),whereotis the shareof labor.
18. For the case of small OECD economies see Niels Thygesen, Exchange Rate
Experiences and Policies of Small Countries: Some European Examples of the 1970s,

Essaysin InternationalFinance, 136(PrincetonUniversity,InternationalFinanceSection,
December1979),especiallypp. 8-12. Thygesennotes on page9: "If hourlyearningsrise
fasterat home thanabroad,productionand employmentwill be reduceduntiloutputper
manhourhas risento offset the increasein wages" (emphasismine).
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saving economies were made, may help to explain the rapiditywith which
workforceswere reducedwithoutmajorindustrialdisruption.19

Manufacturingproductivitygrowth in the United Kingdomrose by
3.2 percenta year in 1979-81duringthe steep downturnin manufacturing
production. It is doubtful that the newly unemployedcould be reemployed without a one-shot decline in average productivity on that
account.
A measureof these alternativeeffects canbe gleanedfroma regression
of averagelaborproductivityin manufacturingon aggregateunemployment:
(15)

(V/L), = oto+

CXIUt + Ot2Ut-1 +

3Ut-2

+ ot4time + ct5t75 -81

The regressionsin table 12 suggestthatthe labor-hoardingphase occurs
at the start of a downturnand then is overtakenby the labor-shedding
phase in the second year. Note that by includingthe 1975-81time-shift
variable,I allow for an exogenous decline in trendproductivitygrowth
after 1974.
In Europe but not in Japan the overall effect of a sustained rise in
unemployment is to raise measured productivity relative to trend.
Given the constraintson layoffs in Japan,the productivityeffect starts
off stronglynegative and remainsnegativeon balanceafterthree years.
These results suggest that the observedproductivitylevels in 1979were
probably above potential in the European economies because unemploymenthadbeen hightherefor severalyears. Theselevels areprobably
near or below potential now, given the rapid rise in unemployment
recently, which most likely addedredundantoverheadlabor.
Using the estimates of table 12 to measure (VIL)f,one can derive a
new set of wage gaps based on adjustingobserved productivityeach
year to full employment levels; and these can be comparedwith the
wage gaps developed earlierthat were based on trend-lineestimates of
full-employmentproductivity.Fullemploymentis definedas the average
unemploymentrate for 1965-69, denoted Uf, and (VIL)fis calculatedby
replacing the actual U, in equation 15 by Uf. A wage gap, Wg*,is again
created as log [(WIPv)I(VIL)f],with the normalization that Wg*is zero
for 1965-69. The previous measure, Wg, and new measure, Wg*,are

shown in table 13for three selected years.
19. OECD Economic Surveys: United Kingdom (Paris: OECD, February 1983),

p. 13.
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Table 13. Comparisonof Alternative Wage-GapMeasures, 1973, 1979, and 1981
Country

Wg

Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

- 1.4
-0.3
8.0
9.8
3.1
3.1

1981

1979

1973
W9*
-0.4
-0.6
7.8
6.6
4.9
5.4

Wg
-1.4
-0.5
8.6
21.1
12.8
6.1

W9*
1.4
3.1
14.4
16.2
17.3
6.5

Wg
n.a.
1.9
12.2
n.a.
19.3
8.1

W9*
n.a.
4.1
17.5
n.a.
25.3
8.0

Sources: The Wg measure is the same as in table 4, note a; Wg*is from author's calculations as described in the
text.
n.a. Not available.

The new measureconfirmsa risingwage gap in recent years in all the
economies for which dataare available.This measureshows largergaps
thanpreviously estimatedin Canada,France, Germanyand the United
Kingdom,a smallergap in Japan,and virtuallyno changein the United
States. Wg*,like Wg, can track unemployment movements as in table 5
(Wg*and Wgare of course highly correlated).It is probablyunwise to
choose between Wgand Wg*withoutmoreformaleconometricestimates

of the productiontechnologiesin these economies.
The second possible effect of the cycle on productivityis the effect of
slack on the productivity trend itself. Several writers have recently
contendedthat slack has affectedthe trendgrowthrate, not throughthe
short-runlabor-hoardingphenomenon, but through deeper channels
includinglower capitalaccumulation,reducedmobilityof laboramong
firmsand sectors, and less learningby doing and exploitationof economies of scale. Dickens makes the interestingpoint that the productivity
"lost" in U.S. downturnsis not madeup duringthe upturns.The longer
is the cyclical downturn,accordingto this analysis,the loweris the peakto-peak rate of productivitygrowth.20Similarly,peak-to-peakproductivity growth duringthe GreatDepressionwas generallyfar below that
of the 1920sin Europeaneconomies. These bits of evidence suggestthat
a returnto higheremploymentmightimprovetrendproductivitygrowth
from 1983forward. In this case, the restorationof higheremployment
levels would make room for faster real wage growth in the future, but
would do little currentlyto shift the shareof profitsin value added.
20. See WilliamT. Dickens, "TheProductivityCrisis:Secularor Cyclical?"Economics Letters, vol. 9, no. 1 (1982),pp. 37-42.
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Thus, unlike in the 1930s, a demandexpansion alone is unlikely to
reduce the wage gap quickly to zero. In Europe a demandexpansion
would probablyraise Wg,thereby intensifyingthe cyclically adjusted
profitsqueeze. It does not follow that an expansion is thereforeunable
to lower unemploymentor raise profits. Even though Wgis high, a
demandexpansioncan stillbe fully effective. First, if VD< Vs, a demand
expansioncan raiseoutputat least to the level of VS.Sincetightmonetary
policies ratherthan a rise in Wgseem to explainthe recent sharprise in
unemploymentin Germanyandthe UnitedStates, thereshouldbe scope
for expansion in these economies. Second, the previous discussion,
particularlyof the early 1970s, suggests that demand policies may be
able to raise outputeven beyond Vs. Firms may be willing, at least for
some time, to meet demand at prices below marginalcost (in other
words, to produce at V > VS)in order to maintainmarketshares and
customer relations. The evidence of the early 1970s does not seem to
supportthe strictdisequilibriumview that V = min(VD,Vs),thoughthis
assertionrequirescarefuleconometricscrutiny.
Beforeturningto an assessment of near-termpolicy alternatives,it is
worthwhile summarizingthe argumentsthat have been made on this
point:
Real wages remainhigh relative to full-employmentproductivityin
the manufacturingsectors of the majorOECDeconomies. The wage gap
has actuallyrisen since 1979in France,Germany,the United Kingdom,
andthe United States.
The large wage gaps, together with the direct effects of extremely
tight monetary policies, account for the high OECD unemployment
rates. These monetarypolicies are also a factor in the largewage gaps,
at least in the United Kingdomand United States.
Demandexpansionand contractioncan affect outputindependently
of any effect on Wg. Specifically, expansionarydemand policies can
operateeven withoutreducingthe wage gap. This is especially truenow
in the United States and Germany,where the wage gap did not account
for the sharprise in unemploymentafter 1981.
A large wage gap shifts the Phillipscurve upward.A given level of
unemploymentis moreinflationarywhen Wgis high.
A large wage gap shifts the profit rate downwardfor each level of
unemployment.On the other hand, given Wg,a reductionin unemploy-
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mentraisesthe rateof return.Thusan expansionarypolicy can probably
raiseprofitabilityeven if it does not lower Wg.
A demandexpansionwould probablyraise real wage growthoutside
the United States, and is thus unlikely to melioratethe wage squeeze
(except for the argumentsmadebelow).
Thereis probablyno large, one-timeproductivitydividendwaitingto
be recapturedwith a returnto full employment.Because low-efficiency
productionunits have been idled in the past several years, bringing
currentunusedcapacityback on line couldeven involve a one-timedrop
in average productivity. However, there is probablyscope for raising
productivity growth over the next several years through a demand
expansion.

Policy Choices in the Near Term
It is beyond the scope of this paper to give detailed prospects for
individualeconomies under various demand managementpolicies. In
this concludingsection, I make three modest observations.First, in all
the majorOECD economies, unemploymentis now so highthat continued reduction in inflationwill probablybe achieved even without any
reduction in Wg.In other words, unemploymentcan be reduced now
withoutjeopardizingrecent gains in fightinginflation,even if the cyclically adjustedrateof profitis not improved.Second, the fall in oil prices
in the past year, which will reduce consumer prices relative to value
added prices, should directly raise profitabilityin the manufacturing
sectors of the majorOECDeconomies,just as higheroil prices squeezed
profitabilityin those sectors in 1973and 1979.Third,there may now be
a good opportunityfor devising social contractsbetween governments
and trade unions in several European economies under which faster
demandexpansion is offered in returnfor continuedmoderationof real
wages.
High real wages should not now be a reason for continuedcontractionary policies, particularly in Germany. In all the major OECD
economies, unemploymentat the end of 1982was so highthatcontinued
reductionsin inflationare likely even without any reductionin Wg.To
illustratethis proposition,the inflationrateprojectedfromthe equations
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in table 6 are shown below for some alternativepaths for 1983import
prices, assuming that 1983 unemploymentremains at the levels that
prevailedat the end of 1982and that Wgremainsunchangedfrom 1982.
Given the recent fall in oil prices and the likelihoodof U.S. dollarand
pound sterlingdepreciationin the course of 1983,the most likely cases
in the display are falling import prices in Germany, stable or slightly
rising importprices in the United States, and more markedrises in the
United Kingdom-the boldfaceprojectionsin the display.
Inflation rate (CPI, year to year)
1983 forecast of inflation rate

Germany
United States
United Kingdom

1982
inflation
rate

5 percent
decrease
in import
prices

No change
in import
prices

5 percent
increase
in import
prices

5.3
6.2
8.6

-2.2
4.3
5.2

- 2.1
4.8
5.6

- 1.9
5.2
6.0

The assumptionherethat Wgwill remainunchangedin 1983may itself
be too pessimistic, in which case the inflationprojectionsin each cell for
that year are too high. The recent 15 percent fall in the dollarprice of
petroleumalone shouldlead to a significantreductionin Wgandto a rise
in profits. Assumingthat the value shareof energy inputsin total gross
output in manufacturingis now about 10 percent, a 15 percent real
reductionin energy inputprices should raise Pv relativeto PC by about
1.5 percent. If WIPc is unaffected by the fall in energy prices, WIPv
would also fall by 1.5 percent. In this case, profitswould rise approximately4 to 5 percent(perhapsone-halfto one percentagepoint)according to the estimatesin table 7.
Even with this gain,a substantialprofitsqueeze will remainin Europe,
the United States, andJapan.The U.S. situationis probablymost easily
cured:a reversalof the dollarappreciationof 1980-82will go far toward
reducingWgbecause nominalwages are unlikelyto respondstronglyto
such a depreciation.
In Europethe problemcontinuesto be more difficult,thoughseveral
institutionalchanges on the horizonare promising.After several years
of bitter debate in Europe between advocates and opponents of con-
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tinued wage indexation, there have been a numberof recent cases in
which a compromiseon partialindexationwas successfully reached.21
In 1981 the European Commission adopted guidelines indicatingthe
need for reducingindexationin the face of external shocks or international noncompetitiveness.In 1982in Belgium, Denmark,France, and
Italy variousprivateand public actions were taken to limitthe scope of
indexation.In Sweden the new socialist governmentundertooka very
large 16 percent devaluationin October 1982,with the apparentunderstandingof the majortradeunionfederationthere that wage bargainers
would accept the resultingreductionin real wages. The understanding
seems to be that a real wage reductionis a worthwhileprice to pay for
increasedexternaldemandand employment.
It is unfortunate,however, that the major OECD economies have
been unableto engineersimilarcomprehensivearrangements.The trade
union movements in those countries reflect skepticism that real wage
levels are in any way responsiblefor the continuinghighunemployment.
It is particularlyhard to identify excess real wages when monetary
contraction is clearly the major force behind recent unemployment
increases.MeadeandMalinvaudhaverecentlyrespondedindependently
to these doubts by proposingthat adjustmentsin real wages be underwritten by "aggregatedemandinsurance," in which demand-managementpoliciesareinplaceto preventrealwagereductionsfromdepressing
outputin the shortrun.22
Althoughsuch policies are not now on the publicagendasin France,
Germany,andthe United Kingdom,they deserve carefulconsideration.
Contractionarypolicies have been shown to achieve moderationof real
wages, but at the costs of slower growthand continuedhigh unemployment. Reductions in the wage gap should be easier to engineer on the
upswing if trade unions and macroeconomic policymakers properly
regardit as a targetof policy and a matterfor negotiation,
21. For an excellentrecentdiscussion,see MichaelEmerson,"TheEuropeanStagflation Disease in InternationalPerspectiveand Some PossibleTherapy,"paperpresented
at the Conferenceof the Centrefor EuropeanPolicyStudieson EuropeanPolicyPriorities
(Brussels,December1982).
22. See E. Malinvaud,"Wages and Unemployment,"Economic Journal, vol. 92
(March1982),pp. 1-12; and James Meade, "Domestic Stabilisationand the Balanceof
Payments,"LloydsBankReview, no. 143(January1982),pp. 1-18.
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APPENDIX

Wage-Gap Measurement
THE WAGE GAP is

designed to measure the percentagedeviation of the
actualproductwage, W/P,, from the wage consistent with full employment of labor. Under the competitive assumptionthat aV/dL= W/Pv,
the objective is to compare W/Pvwith aV/dLmeasuredat full employment. In a detailedcalculationof Wgfor each country,it would no doubt
be best to estimate the production technologies of various sectors
econometrically,and to calculate aVIaLfor various possible levels of
sectoralemployment.The text takes a far simplerapproachto illustrate
the merits of a wage-gap measure without being burdenedby several
ancillaryproblemsof econometricestimation. The idea is to assume a
Cobb-Douglastechnology, for which the marginalproduct of labor,
dVIaL,is a fixed proportion of the average product of labor, V/L
(specifically,aVIaL= oV/L, where a is the share of labor). A guess is
then madefor (VIL)f,which is used as an indicatorfor (aVIaL)f.
This appendix underscores several possible problemswith the calculations in the text. These problems are the difficulty of estimating
(VIL)f;the assumptionof proportionalitybetween V/L and aVIaL;the
datalimitationsin measuringV/Land W/Pv;andthe use of manufacturing
sector data for the overall economy. These issues are taken up in turn
below.
The problemsassociated with estimating(V/L)ffrom observed V/L
were mentionedin the text. In the firststages of a downturnin a business
cycle, typically V/L < (VIL)f.If L remains below Lf for an extended
period, however, it is likely that V/L > (VIL)f.In the approachtaken in
this paper, 1979is taken as a year in which actual and full-employment
productivityare equal. In fact, given the high unemploymentrates in
Europe for several years up to and including 1979, it is probablytrue
that V/L > (VIL)f,and thereforethat the wage gap for recent years is
underestimated.
Underthe Cobb-Douglasassumption,(VIL)fand (dVIaL)fgrow at the
samerate. If the productionfunctionis not Cobb-Douglas,however, the
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growthof these two variablesmay diverge.As an example, supposethat
V is CES in K andL, with Harrod-neutraltechnologicalchangeand the
elasticityof substitution,ou,less than 1.0:
(16)

Vf = [u(exfLf)-P + (1

-

u)K-P]-P1(1

+ p) < 1.

Then, along a growthpath with risingKfIVf,(dVIaL)fwill increase more
rapidlythan (VIL)f.The wage-gapmeasure,which compares W/Pvwith
(VIL)f,will overstate the gap between W/Pv and (dV/dL)f.Put equivalently, the Cobb-Douglasassumptionimplies that the normalizedlabor
shareof value added should be constant. In fact, with or< 1 and (KIV)f
rising, the normalizedlabor share should also rise; observed increases
in the laborsharewould not, then, be evidence of excess wages.
This effect does not appearto be of overridingsignificance,for both
empiricalandtheoreticalreasons.Mostimportant,inthe rapiddeepening
of capitalof the 1960sthe share of laborrose very little, and much less
than the increase during 1969-82. Thus during the full-employment
growthof the 1960sthere is little evidence of a sharpsecularrise in the
share of labor. On a theoreticallevel, as long as oris fairly close to 1.0
(say, between 0.6 and 1.0), and technologicalchangeis Harrod-neutral,
the observed changes in (KIL)fin the 1970swould not explain most of
the increase in the shareof labor. Nonetheless, capitaldeepeningcould
explain some of the apparentrise in Wg,and furthereconometricwork
on this point is warranted.
A third problem with Wglies in measurementerrors in the valueaddedcomponents.In the aggregatenationalincomeaccounts, the share
of employeecompensationin valueaddedtendsto rise secularlybecause
an increasingproportionof the laborforce shifts from self-employedto
dependent status. Employee compensationcovers dependentemployment only. To account for this seculartrenda correctionis often made
for aggregatedata by imputingsome of self-employed income to employee compensation.The problemis greatlyattenuatedfor the manu
facturingsector, in which dependentemploymentis usually a high and
nearlyconstant proportionof the laborforce and small-scaleenterprise
is often not counted in the measure of value added. Still, it would be
useful to look more closely for this possible bias.
The finaldataprobleminvolves the use of measuresfor the manufacturing sector to judge the wage-gap problemfor an overall economy.
Thisapproachreflectsnothingmorethanthe problemof dataavailability,
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for only the manufacturingsector offers good cross-countrymeasures
of hours workedand hourlycompensation.Thereare reasonsto believe
that wage gaps in other sectors would differ from those that I have
calculated.A changeinexchangerates,forexample,cancause important
relativepricechangeswithina countrybetweentradableandnontradable
goods sectors, so that the same nominal wage developments across
sectors can yield very differentwage-gapmeasures.Also, the manufacturing sectors of most of these OECD economies are more highly
unionized than other sectors, suggesting that nominal wage developments across sectors withina countrymightbe different,and in particular, that the wage gap in manufacturingmightbe largerthanin the rest
of the economy.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: One of the most outstandingpuzzles in macroeconomics is the enormousincrease in unemploymentthat has taken place
in Europeas comparedto the United States. In contrastto the 1960sand
early 1970s, when the average unemploymentrate in major OECD
countries (except Italy and Canada) was at roughly half the U.S.
rate, by 1983 the unemployment rate in many European countries
approachedor exceeded that in the United States. In this paperJeffrey
Sachs addresses a central policy question of worldwide concern: can
expansionarypolicy be relied upon to reduce the unemploymentrate in
Europe, or does the increase in unemployment in Europe have a
structuralinterpretation?Those who supportthe second interpretation
would predict that expansionarypolicy will be stymied by a steep or
vertical aggregatesupply curve that translatesgrowthin nominalGNP
directlyinto higherprices ratherthanhigheroutput.
Inaskingthis question,Sachsextendstheanalysisoriginallysuggested
by Giersch, by himself at the BrookingsPanel in 1979,and by Branson
and Rotemberg at the InternationalSeminar in Macroeconomics in
1979.1 Those papers were stimulated by the increase in European
unemploymentrelative to that of the United States that had already
occurred in the aftermathof the 1973-74 oil shock, and, like Sachs's
present paper, they distinguishedbetween overly restrictivepolicy in
Europeand a structuralincreasein the naturalrateof unemploymentas
1. See JeffreyD. Sachs, "Wages, Profits,and MacroeconomicAdjustment:A ComparativeStudy,"BPEA,2:1979,pp. 269-320;WilliamH. BransonandJulioJ. Rotemberg,
"InternationalAdjustmentwith Wage Rigidity,"EuropeanEconomic Review, vol. 13
(May 1980),pp. 309-32; and HerbertGiersch, "Aspects of Growth,StructuralChange,
and Employment-A SchumpeterianPerspective," WeltwirtschaftlichesArchiv, vol.
115,no. 4 (1979),pp. 629-52.
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alternativeinterpretations.The leadingcandidateto explaina structural
increasewas rigidityin the adjustmentof real wage rates to the decline
in productivitygrowththatafflictedmost industrialcountriesafter 1973.
In this paper the author's analysis focuses on a new variablecalled
the wage gap, which is simply the actual real productwage divided by
the trendin laborproductivity.Two other ways of describingthe wage
gap are as trend unit-laborcost deflated by the value-addeddeflator,
and, perhapsmost usefully, as an index of the shareof laborcompensation in manufacturingvalue added, adjustedfor cyclical movements in
laborproductivity.The paperconsists of a demonstrationthatthe wage
gap matters greatly in comparative macroeconomics and offers an
explanationof time-seriesand cross-countrymovements in unemployment, inflation,and profits.
The paper's basic argumentcan be summarizedin three points: (1)
the large wage gaps, togetherwith the direct effects of extremely tight
monetarypolicies, account for the high OECD unemploymentrates,
whichimpliesthata significantreductionin unemploymentrequiresboth
a loosening of monetarypolicy and a reductionin the wage gap; (2) a
large wage gap shifts the Phillipscurve upward,which suggests that in
countrieswitha largecurrentwagegap,expansionarypolicywillproduce
moreinflationthanin previous periodswith a lower wage gap;and (3) a
demandexpansion is unlikely to melioratethe wage squeeze, that is,
lower the wage gap. The paper is ambitious, comprehensive, and
stimulating,all the more so because its policy message is profoundly
gloomy.
Partof my discussionis alreadyanticipatedin the paperby Sachs. In
an imaginativeand effective aside, Sachs pretendsthat he is writingin
1934 and shows that the available data at that time could have been
misinterpretedas suggesting that the Great Depression was due to
excessive real wage growth ratherthan insufficientaggregatedemand.
He then suggestswhat "Gordon,who mighthave been the discussantof
this work, would have asked.

. .

." In the lines written out for me, I

would have focused on the difference between cyclical and trend
productivity and on the lack of cross-country correlation between
changes in labor's share and changes in unemploymentrates. Indeed,
some of my attentionbelow is directedto those issues.
Before I take up those points, however, it is useful to review the
predictionsof staticmacroeconomictheoryfor the connectionsbetween
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the wage gap, unemployment,and the business cycle. It is particularly
appropriatethat WilliamBranson was involved in developing the hypothesisthatrealwage rigidityis at the heartof Europe'sunemployment
problembecausehis graduatetextbook, writtenmorethana decadeago,
contains a complete analysis of the consequences of nominaland real
wage rigidity in a classroom aggregate demand-supplymodel. Since
Sachs's wage gap is the real product wage adjusted for the trend in
productivity,the textbook analysis alreadycontains numerouspredictions for the behavior of the wage gap in an economy having a zero
productivitytrend. A review of those predictionsfollows.
First, the most obvious connection is cyclical. If the price level
displaysa greateramplitudeof procyclicalfluctuationsthanthe nominal
wage rate, then the real wage, and hence the wage gap, varies countercyclically. A negative correlationbetween the wage gap and output is
thus predicted. If the labor supply curve is verticaland the quantityof
labor employed is continuouslydeterminedalong a downwardsloping
labordemandcurve, then the wage gap is positively correlatedwith the
unemploymentrate. Note that this positive correlationoccurs without
any mentionof supplyshocks or wage push, norany implicationthatthe
aggregateoutputsupplycurve is vertical.
Second, if there is an autonomousupwardpush on the nominalwage
rate, the aggregatesupplycurve is shiftedupwardbutremainspositively
sloped. Any temporaryloss in output can be "inflatedaway" by the
central bank. The resultingshort-runpositive correlationbetween the
unemploymentrate and wage gap does not imply that expansionary
policy is impotent.
Third, if there is an autonomous upward push on real wages, the
aggregatesupply curve is rotatedinto a verticalposition if workersare
able to maintainthe new higherreal wage with implicitor explicit 100
percent cost-of-living-allowance(COLA) clauses. Now expansionary
policy fails to raise output, and an increase in the rate of nominalGNP
growthraises the inflationratein proportion.
Fourth,if an oil shock or other adverse event reducesthe level of the
marginalproductof laborwhilethe realwage remainsrigid,the aggregate
supply curve also becomes vertical. If the real wage declines but not in
full proportionto the drop in labor's marginalproduct, the aggregate
supplycurve becomes steeper but not vertical.
This bringsme to my firstreservationaboutthe paper.To supporthis
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first majorconclusion-that the wage gap helps to explain the secular
riseinunemploymentsince 1973-Sachs pointsto thepositive coefficient
on the wage gap in equations explainingunemploymentin his table 5.
Yet the textbook analysis shows that such a positive correlationhas no
implicationsat all for the slope of the aggregatesupplycurve, and hence
for the divisionbetween inflationand outputgrowthof an expansionary
policy that acceleratesnominalGNP growth.
Further,the positive coefficients on the wage gap in his table 5 must
mainlyreflectcyclicalinfluences,becausethe wagegaphas no predictive
power in explaining cross-country differences in the secular rise in
unemploymentsince 1973. This seems obvious in my table 1 below,
whichcontainsdataon the unemploymentrateandwage gapfor Sachs's
six countries plus Italy, the missing memberof Europe's "big four."
Leavingaside for the momentthe cyclical movementfrom 1979to 1981,
for Sachs' firstconclusion to be validated,those countriesexperiencing
the largest increases in unemploymentbetween the cyclical peak years
of 1973and 1979 should also exhibit the largest increase in their wage
gaps. Yet the largest absolute increases in unemploymentoccurredin
France, the United Kingdom,and Germany,in that order, whereas the
largestincreasesin the wagegapoccurredinJapan,the UnitedKingdom,
and the United States.
To determinewhether this visual impressionis correct, I performed
some simplecorrelationtests. For a measureof the changein unemployment, I used both the percentagechange and absolute change in unemploymentbetween both 1973and 1979and between 1973and 1981.This
was correlatedwith the absolute change in the wage gap between 1973
and 1979andbetween 1973and 1981,usingtwo estimatesof productivity
for 1981:first,an extrapolationof 1973-79trendproductivity,and second,
actual productivityin that year. The results were uniformlynegative,
with no correlationyieldinga significancelevel better than 38 percent,
in contrastto the usual standardof 5 percent.2The same negativeresults
occurredwith new measures of the wage gap, shown in the last three
rows of my table 1 and based on the fitted values of productivity
regressions,as explainedbelow.
2. The actualtest conductedwas a regressionof a measureof unemploymentchange
on a constantandthe changein the wage gap. The highestt-ratioon the wagegapwas 1.0.
Therewere two regressionsfor 1979correspondingto the two measuresof unemployment
change,andfourregressionsfor 1981,correspondingto thetwomeasuresof unemployment
changeandtwo measuresof the 1981wagegap.
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Anotherfact, not sufficientlyemphasizedin Sachs's paper, emerges
fromthe dataunderlyingthe wage gap calculations.The growthrate of
labor productivityin manufacturingslowed in 1973-79 compared to
1960-73in every one of the seven countries. But real wage rates were
not rigid in most countries. As shown by the change in the wage gaps
between 1973and 1979in table 1 above, the growth rate of real wage
rates slowed by as much or more than productivitygrowthin Canada,
France, Germany,and Italy. Only in Japan,the United States, and the
United Kingdom did real wage growth slow appreciably less than
productivity. Because the behavior of unemploymentin the United
States appears to pose no mysteries that cannot be explained by
demographicchanges and aggregatedemandfluctuations,and because
Japanhas not experienceda significantincrease in unemployment,the
hypothesis of real wage rigidity as a cause of higher unemployment
through1979appearsto be limitedto the United Kingdom.
My second reservationconcerns Sachs's second conclusion, thatthe
wage gap shifts the Phillips curve upward. This conclusion seems
compatiblewith the emphasisin workby Perryandby me on wage push
and supply shocks as a source of upwardshifts in the Phillipscurve in
several OECD countries.3However, Sachs's inflationequationsin his
table 6 are statisticallyflawedbecause they are guaranteedto introduce
an upwardbias in the coefficient on the wage gap. The easiest way to
demonstratethis point is to observe that the wage gap, W, , can be
rewrittenas last period's wage gap, W9_1,plus the currentpercentage
changein the wage rate, w, minusthe currentchangein the value-added
deflator, p,,, minus trend productivity change, y:
(1)

Wg = W9, I + w,-p1t-

y

Sachs specifies w, in his equation 10bfor Europeas a linearfunction of
the unemploymentrateandthe changein consumerprices,p,, the latter
havinga coefficientof 1.0, andhe findsthatthe coefficientis 1.0 or above
for all countries analyzed except the United States and Canada.Thus
we can substituteSachs's 10binto equation 1 here and obtain
(2)

Wtg= Wtg + a0 - aIU, +

P-

Pt-

y

3. See GeorgeL. Perry,"Determinantsof WageInflationaroundthe World,"BPEA,
2:1975,pp.403-35;andRobertJ. Gordon,"WorldInflationandMonetaryAccommodation
in EightCountries,"BPEA,2:1977,pp. 409-68.
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In his table 6 Sachs regresses the currentchange in the consumerprice
index, PC,, on its own lagged values, an average of currentand lagged
importprice changes, an average of the currentand lagged unemploymentrate, and an averageof the currentandlaggedwage gap. Since the
currentwage gap as defined in my equation2 depends on the current
value of pc, with a coefficientof 1.0, table 6 effectively regressespc, on
its own current value. Thusthe wage gap variable(whichcontainspc,) is
positivelycorrelatedwith the errortermin thepc,equationsof thattable,
and thus all the wage-gapcoefficientsin the table are biased upward.
The section of Sachs's paperthat is most novel and interestingto me
is the analysis supportingthe finalconclusion, that Europediffersfrom
the United States not only in the character of its wage-adjustment
process, but also in the nature of productivityfluctuationsduringthe
business cycle. In the United States one is accustomedto the idea that
laboris hoardedin cyclical downturns,so thatan expansionof aggregate
demand brings with it growth in productivitythat is above trend. In
Europe, however, Sachs asserts that the overall effect of a sustained
rise in unemploymentis to raise measuredproductivityrelativeto trend.
Sachs impliesthata demandexpansionthatreducesunemploymentwill
thus cause productivitygrowthto decline. By the dataof table 1 above,
this suggests that not just the 1981 trend measure of the wage gap
understates the true gap, but even the 1981 actual may imply an
understatement.If productivitygrowth were to decline furtherbelow
the 1973-79 trend than what already occurred in 1979-81, and if real
wage growth occurs at anything like the recent rates in Europe, the
impliedwage gaps for a futureyear like 1985would be enormous.
Sachs provides table 12 to support the proposition that cyclical
productivitybehaviordiffersin Europecomparedto the United States.
His table shows that, except for Japan, a sustained increase in unemployment raises the level of manufacturingproductivity,in the sense
that the sum of coefficients on current and lagged unemploymentis
positive in every country but Japan. There are two problemswith the
specificationthat Sachs uses in table 12. First, the dependentvariable
refers to the manufacturingsector while the right-handvariables for
unemploymentrefer to the entire economy (this is also a problem in
tables 5 and 6). Second, there is a secular trend in the unemployment
rate series for several countries that may be accounted for by factors
other thanthe wage gap, for example, a demographicshift in the United
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States. Thus I preferto estimate the cyclical response of laborproductivity using the specificationdeveloped in my 1979BPEA paper, with
the ratio of hours to trendoutput,HIQ*,relatedto the ratio of actualto
trendoutput, Q/Q*:4
(3)

H

KQ)Ae-gt

If the parameter,3is 1.0, a permanentincreasein Q/Q*has no effect on
actuallaborproductivity,whereasa lower value of ,3meansa permanent
productivitygain, and vice versa. In all other respects my attempt to
estimate equation 3 duplicates the choices made in Sachs's table 12
(regardingsampleperiod,definitionof trendvariables,andthe choice of
a currentand two laggedvalues for the outputratio, Q/Q*).
The resultsof this investigationyield differentconclusionsfromthose
in Sachs's table 12. The first column in the display below shows the
estimated sum of the coefficientson the currentand two lagged values
of the output ratio, Q/Q*. To develop the second column, I ran a
simulationof the estimated version of my equation 3 for 1982-85 and
comparedtwo time paths for Q/Q*.In the firstthe outputratioremains
at its 1981value. In the second the outputratiois raisedby expansionary
policy by 2.5 percentin 1982andthen by 5.0 percentin 1983-85over the
1981value for each country. A positive numberin the second column
shows the percentageincreasein the level of productivityin 1985created
by the demandexpansion;a negativenumber,the percentagedecline in
1985productivity.

Canada
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates

Sum of
coefficients

Effect of expansion
on 1985
productivity

1.20
0.83
1.55
0.80
0.49
0.97
1.00

- 1.1
0.9
-2.8
1.0
2.5
0.2
0.0

4. See RobertJ. Gordon,"The 'End-of-Expansion'Phenomenonin Short-RunProductivityBehavior,"BPEA,2;1979,pp. 447-61. Equation3 here is also equation3 in that
paper.
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My conclusionis thus that the countercyclicalproductivityphenomenon emphasizedby Sachs on the basis of the results in his table 12 is
validated here only for Canada and Germany. There is no marked
dichotomybetween the United States and Europe. In fact, behaviorin
France,Italy, and the United Kingdomseems quite similarto thatin the
United States.5 The last three rows of my table 1 above show new
valuesforthe wagegapobtainedfromthe fittedvaluesof my productivity
regressionswhen Q/Q*is set equal to 1.0 in each year. These adjusted
wage-gap measures differ little from the unadjustedtrend measures
except in the case of Germany.
A final overall comment on the Sachs paper is that it exaggerates
differencesin behaviorbetween Europeand the United States. Whilea
detailedevaluationof the wage andpriceregressionsis beyondthe scope
of these comments, other work done by myself and my studentGeorge
Kahnindicatesthatdifferencesin wage andpricebehavioramongSachs's
six countries are a matterof degree, not a matterof kind.6A dilemma
posed by this type of comparative macroeconomic research is that
unusualbehavior seems to occur in individualcountries ratherthan a
patterncommonto a whole set of countries.For instance, in my table 1,
Japanis peculiarbecause of the huge increase in its wage gap without
any markedincrease in unemployment,while France at the opposite
extreme has suffered the greatest increase in unemploymentwith no
importantchanges in its wage gap. Similarly,Germanyseems to be an
outlier in the countercyclicalnature of its productivityresponse. The
anomalieswould multiplyif other countriesexperiencingrelativelylow
increases in unemployment(Austria and Sweden, for instance) were
addedto the sample. These doubtsaboutthe generalapplicabilityof the
relations developed in the Sachs paper suggest that many fascinating
empiricalpuzzles await resolution by those who are concerned with
these centralproblemsin comparativemacroeconomics.
5. These resultsfor the United States differfrommy 1979paperin yieldinga sum of
coefficientsof 1.0 ratherthan 0.8. Since the two sets of resultsdifferin the sector of the
economy covered, they indicatethat a permanentincreasein Q/Q*in the manufacturing
sector does not providethe same permanentproductivitybonus as occurs in the private
businesssector.
6. See Robert J. Gordon, "The Wage and Price AdjustmentProcess in Six Large
OECD Countries," paper presented at the WingspreadConferenceon the Evolving
InternationalFinancialSystem, Wingspread,Wisconsin,July 1982;andGeorgeA. Kahn,
"NominalandRealWageStickinessin Six OECDCountries:A ComparativeMacroeconometricAnalysis" (Ph.D. dissertation,NorthwesternUniversity,June 1983).
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Jeffrey D. Sachs: Gordonrejects majorelements of my argumentson
the basis of three assertions:(1) that the "wage gap" does not explain
cross-countrydifferencesin unemploymentbehavior;(2) that the wage
gap may not explain Phillips curves shifts as I claim, because the
statisticalevidence that I present is biased; and (3) that an argumentin
my paper concerningcyclical productivitybehavioris wrong. He also
stresses thata largewage gap does not implya verticalsupplyschedule,
a point on which I concur and to which I devote several pages of text.
Gordon'sobservationsare helpfulin indicatingseveral areas in which
my discussionneeds elaboration,buton close scrutinynone of his points
presentsa majorproblemfor the theses of the paper.
Gordondoes not disputethe sharprise since 1969in the normalized
shareof laborthroughoutthe majorOECD economies except Canada.
Evenusinghis preferredproductivityequations,to whichI returnbelow,
there are importantpositive wage gaps for all countriesexcept Canada
in 1981(andthe modestwage gapfor Francegrows significantlybetween
1981 and 1982 according to my table 4). The dispute is about the
importanceof that finding,not whetherthere has been a shift in labor's
share.
My table 5 presentsevidence that changesin the wage gap in several
countrieshelp to trackunemploymentin the past two decades. Gordon
does not question this evidence, but points out that "such a positive
correlationhas no implicationsat allfor the slope of the aggregatesupply
curve," which is of course true, but not germaneto the issue of table 5.
The point there is to suggest that real wage moderationis necessary;
Gordon'spointis thatdemandexpansionmaybringit about.This is also
the pointof my exampleof the GreatDepression.I
Gordon'schallengeto the argumentthatrealwages are too highrests
on cross-countryevidence. He comparesfor seven countriesthe change
in unemploymentbetween 1973and 1979(and 1981)with a changein his
wage-gapmeasure for the same period, and finds little cross-country
1. Gordonmisconstruesthis exampleby sayingthatI includeit to show thatavailable
dataat thattimecouldhave been misinterpretedto suggestthatthe GreatDepressionwas
due to excessive real wage growthratherthanto insufficientaggregatedemand.Gordon
sets up a false dichotomyhere. Both the wageanddemandfactorswere present.Demand
deflationraisedrealwages, andmoderationof realwageswas necessaryforrecovery.The
moderationwas broughtaboutby demandexpansion.
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correlation.For example, in his table Japanshows a largewage gap but
a smallrise in unemployment,while Francehas a smallwage gap and a
largerise. Thereare threeexplanationsfor this observation.First, even
thoughunemploymentis a function of Wgin most economies, it is not
the samefunctioneverywhere, as Gordonimplicitlyassumes in his test.
Second, there are importantlags in the relationbetween Wgand U, and
hence U,_ I is present in my regressions (see my table 5). Third, Wgis
only one of several variablesthat may cause unemploymentto change.2
The first point is probably most important. The text shows that
log (LfIL)is a positive functionof Wg.However, log (LfIL)does not equal
the unemploymentrate if the laborforce changesover the cycle. Let Ls
be the laborforce, withIf the laborinputat fullemployment,andsuppose
thatdiscouraged-workereffects makeLs = Lf(LILf)b,0 < b < 1.3 Define
U as log (LsIL)and suppose that log (LIIf) = - a Wg, where a is the same
across countries. Then U = a(l - b)W9. A country with an important

discouraged-workereffect will show a small coefficienton Wgin the U
equation.Japanis a case in point. It is well knownthatJapanesewomen
who lose theirjobs frequentlymove directlyout of the laborforce from
employment, without ever being counted as unemployed;thus Japan
shows very procyclicalparticipationrates. Even if a rise in Wghas the
same effect on man-hoursin Japanas elsewhere, its effect on unemployment will seem far smaller.4Similareffects can be seen in countrieslike
Switzerland,in whichjob losers are often foreign "guest workers"who
returnto their country of originuponjob loss. There are several other
reasons why the coefficientlinkingWgto U may differacross countries,
includingdifferencesin technology, adjustmentof labor input through
2. Withregardto the second andthirdpoints, considerthe case of Germany.In 1973,
Germanyalready had a large Wg,but still a low U, in part because of a strong money
expansion,as describedin the text. Between 1973and 1979U rose strongly,but Wghardly
changed-it remainedhigh throughoutthe interval.Gordon'ssimpletest would reject a
link between U and Wg.The regressionsin table 5 indicate a strong link, but not an
instantaneousor exclusive link.
3. Withan added-workereffect predominant,b < 0 would result. The same general
theme, that the coefficienton Wgin the U equationis sensitiveto b, wouldof course still
apply.
4. For a recent discussion of Japaneseunemploymentmeasuresthat examines the
issue of cyclical participationrates of women, see K. Hamadaand Y. Kurosaka,"The
Relationshipbetween Productionand Unemploymentin Japan:Okun'sLaw in Comparative Perspective," paper presentedat the InternationalSeminaron Macroeconomics,
Maisondes Sciences de L'Homme,Paris,June 1983.
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Table 1. The Slowdownin Growth of Man-hoursand Increases in
Wage Gaps, 1960481a
Growthof man-hoursin manufacturing Changein
(annualrates)
the wage
Slowdown
gap
1960-70
1970-81
(percentage (percentage
Country
(percent)
(percent)
points)
points)
Canada
France
Germany
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

1.7
0.8
0.2
2.7
-0.8
1.4

0.9
-1.4
-2.8
-0.3
-4.0
0.4

0.8
2.2
3.0
3.0
3.2
1.0

- 0.6b
1.6
9.9
16.Ic
9.6
2.4

Source: Author's calculations, based on data from U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office
of Productivity and Technology, "Underlying Data from Indexes of Output per Hour: Hourly Compensation, and
Unit Labor Costs in Manufacturing, Eleven Countries, 1950-81" (BLS, 1982).
a. The change in the wage gap is defined as the average Wg for the 1971-81 period (denoted WI71',), minus the
average for the 1960-70 period (denoted WL-70). Note that for Japan and Canada the latter period is shortened
because recent data are not available.
b. For Canada the change in Wg is W817,79 - W6o-70O

c. For Japanthe changein Wgis

W871i4

-

M60_70'

work-weekadjustmentsversus adjustmentsthroughlayoffs or through
earlyretirement,and so on.
Sincethe behaviorof the laborforce variesso widelyacrosscountries,
a bettercross-countrytest shouldrely on measuresof laborinputrather
than on comparisons of unemployment. My table 1 above shows a
comparisonlike the one Gordonmade, but I have replacedunemployment by growthin man-hoursand used decade rates of change, rather
than year-over-yearmeasures, to reduce the problem of lags. The
evidencefor man-hoursstronglysupportsthe wage-gapview. Countries
with small wage gaps-Canada, France, and the United States-have
hadmuchsmallerdeclines in the growthof man-hoursin manufacturing
thanhave the countrieswith largewage gaps-Germany, Japan,andthe
United Kingdom.
Gordon'ssecond point challengesthe role of Wgin the Phillipscurve
equationby pointingout that there may be simultaneous-equationsbias
on the Wg coefficient. This point is overstated. Consider Gordon's
equation2, which he uses to makethe point. Inflationenters only as the
difference between Pc and p,. The bias exists not for pure inflation

shocks, but only to the extent thatthereare variablesleft out of the price
equation that affect pc - p,. The main factor affecting this term has
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probably been the external supply shocks, which do appear in the
equationthroughthe variablefor importprices. In any event, when my
equation7 is recalculatedusinglagged Wg(ratherthan0.5Wg + 0.5 1),
the wage gap is always positive and is significantin three of six cases.5
Also, in my table 11 lagged Wgis used in the pv equation. Again, the
coefficientis always positive and is significanthalf the time.
Gordon'sfinalpoint is a critiqueof my productivityequations.These
equationsindicatethat observed laborproductivitymay overstate fullemploymentlabor productivityin economies with a persistently high
level of unemployment.Before turningto the substanceof the argument
I shouldfirstindicatethat Gordonand I have little importantdifference
in results, with the exception of France. Gordonfinds, afterall, that (1)
there is no large productivitydividendto be recapturedby a returnto
full employment in Canada, Germany, the United Kingdom, and the
United States; (2) the large dividendsoccur only in Japan(which I also
found) and France (where the results conflict); and (3) the wage gaps
calculatedon Gordon'sbasis remainlarge.
Gordon correctly argues that my productivity equation 15, which
regresses V/L on U, can be improvedby regressingL on V. I cannot
comment in detail on Gordon's own calculationson this basis, for his
results arrived without the supportingequations or details. However,
when I follow his lead, and regress
log(L,) = ao + aItime + a2T741 + a310g(Vt)
+ a4log(V9, 1) + a5 log (V,-2),
I find that &3 + &4 + &5 is greaterthan 1.0 for Canada,Germany,and
the United Kingdom(supportingmy earlierconclusions),near 1.0 in the
United States (as before) and in France (contraryto my equationin the
text), and much less than 1.0 in Japan.6Thus a productivitydividend
froma returnto full employmentseems likely only in the United States
5. The coefficients(witht-statisticsin parentheses)on Wgareas follows:Canada,24.5
(1.22);France, 14.5(1.16);Germany,32.8 (2.62);Japan,33.3 (1.36);the UnitedKingdom,
82.7 (4.00); and the United States, 26.3 (1.90). The coefficientfor the United States is
significantat p = 0.10, and the coefficientsfor Germanyandthe UnitedKingdomat p =
0.05.

6. Thus my qualitativeresultsagreewiththose of Gordonfor all countriesconsidered
except the United Kingdom.I do not know the source of this discrepancy.I find the
following values of &3 + &4 + &5: Canada, 1.22; France, 0.93; Germany,1.53; Japan,
0.56; the UnitedKingdom,1.35;andthe UnitedStates, 0.93.
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andFrance, wherethe effect will be small,andin Japan,wherethe effect
is significant. And as Gordon's results also show, these gains are in
any event too small to eliminate the wage gap that we have both
calculated.

General Discussion
JamesDuesenberrypointedout thatone importantimplicationof the
Sachs's paperwas the existence of a very strongfeedbackeffect of price
changes on wages. Workersappearto be intransigentin theirdemands
for real wage growth, so the effect of price inflationis to raise nominal
wages immediately.Duesenberryurged Sachs to explain this result in
terms of some simplemodelof price settingand wage determination.
LaurenceWeiss stressedthat such a modelwould have to distinguish
between centralizedEuropeanand decentralizedU.S. wage bargaining
institutions.Giventhe institutionalframework,he wonderedwhatgoals
shouldbe attributedto Europeanworkersandfirmsandwhattheoretical
modelcould explainthe apparentresponsivenessof outputto expansionary demandpolicy in the absence of movements on real wages. Sachs
responded that unions until recently had been attemptingto secure
constantly growing real wages. This is naturallyincreasinglyhard to
accomplishwhen unemploymentrises sharply,as unions have come to
recognize. The price-settingbehaviorof firmsappearsto be determined
within a very long-termframework,with customer relations of paramount importance. In the short run, demand expansion can increase
productionand alter marginalcosts withoutaffectingreal wages.
Martin Neil Baily argued that it was implausibleto believe in the
existence of structurallydifferentwagedeterminationandbusinesscycle
models for the United States and Europe. The fact that the equations
Sachs estimated showed fundamentallydifferent coefficients for the
differenteconomies raiseddoubtsaboutthe reliabilityof the equations.
Sachs responded that, as Weiss had noted, the degree of unionization
and the synchronizationof bargainingin Europe were quite different
from those in the United States. This leads to a differencein timingof
many business-cycle phenomena,but not necessarily to a differencein
underlyingforces governing the economies. There is, for example, a
faster passing-throughof price changes into wages in Europebut not a
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fundamentaldifferencein long-runbehavior.Nonetheless, these timing
differencesare importantfor short-termpolicymaking,and they have
caused differenteconomies to responddifferentlyto similarshocks. In
severalEuropeaneconomies, and in particularin the United Kingdom,
real wages are considerablyabove their full-employmentlevel. Baily
also was skepticalthat the productivityresponse to cyclical unemploymentcoulddifferacrosscountriesas muchas estimatesby Sachsimplied.
Duesenberryarguedthatthe papershouldhave dealtmorethoroughly
with the role of internationaltradein wage determination.Severalof the
countries considered have very open economies so that the terms of
trade could be expected to have importanteffects on real wage rates.
C. Fred Bergsten pointed out a clear correlationbetweenjumps in the
wage gap and fluctuationsin a country's exchangerate. For example, a
majorjump in the gap occurred in 1978for Germanyand Japan, two
countries whose currencies were overvalued in that year. Similarly,
from 1978 to 1982 big jumps occurred in the wage gap in the United
Kingdom, the United States, and to some extent France, countries
whose currenciesbecame overvaluedin that period.
WilliamFellnercommentedon the relationbetween Keynes's policy
prescriptions and those of Minister of Economics Otto Lambsdorff
for Germany.At the time Keynes wrote the General Theory he saw no
contradictionbetween his conclusion that the real wage was too high
and his call for expansionarypolicies. Duringthe previous years there
had been steep deflationof prices, and expansionistpolicies were not
likely to cause inflationaryinstability.Today, Lambsdorff'sviews are
shaped by the fact that prices have been rising in recent years so that
expansionistpolicies could cause sharpinflationarypressures.

